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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday 
Fontaine wants $3 billion for 
First Nations infrastructure, 
education, and loans 
OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine 
says he is "encouraged" by pre- budget discussions with the 
Prime Minister after Fontaine called for $3 billion in fed- 
eral money for aboriginal communities. 

"I am encouraged by our discus- 
sions with the Prime Minister, the 
federal Minister of Indian Affairs 
and provincial and territorial lead- 
ers," he said after meeting last 
week. 
Fontaine said "the themes in our 

plan were consistently and posi- 
tively echoed by First Ministers 
around the table. Indian Affairs 
Minister Strahl himself stated that 
the AFN had 'set the bar' in terms 
of advancing constructive propos- 

als for the federal budget. 
Fontaine envisions the money 

being spread over five years on 
housing, education, safe drinking 
water and a range of other projects. 

He hopes a big first installment 
will come in the Jan. 27 federal 
budget. 

The AFN's economic stimulus 
plan for First Nations calls for im- 
mediate action on First Nations in- 
frastructure to create jobs for 

(Continued on page 2) 

NY Senecas seek US troops 
to ward off state cig taxes 
NEW YORK, Jan 13 (Reuters) - The Seneca Nation said it is taking steps 
to stop New York state from imposing taxes on cigarettes sold by reser- 
vation stores, invoking a 1794 treaty that allows the tribe to seek the pro- 
tection of federal troops. 
New York Gov. David Paterson on Dec. 15, 2008 signed a law barring 

wholesalers from selling untaxed cigarettes to the tribe. 
A spokeswoman for the Democratic governor said he wanted to "funda- 

mentally" transform the state's relations with the tribes. "The tax collec- 
tion issue is one of several issues that the governor would like to address 
as he moves forward to negotiate with all of the Indian nations in good 

(Continued on page 2) faith," she added. 
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Text messaging 
-impact! 

Doug and Dolly Anderson of Townline Road were roused from sleep last Tuesday (Jan., 13) night when a 
text- messaging driver veered off the road and plowed into their house at about 10:15 p.m. Dolly Powless- 
Anderson said a bang shook the house and minutes later an apologetic young man showed up at their door. 
He had been text messaging didn't see Seneca Road's end at Town Line. The car careened into a shallow 
ditch, swerved through snow to miss two trees, finally denting the house about five times upon impact. The 
youth was arrested by police who removed the car with a tow truck. (Photos by Jim C ' 
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Confidential OPP documents on Six 
Nations people surface 
By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless 
SIX NATIONS- The OPP could be facing yet more legal woes 

... this time from Six Nations people who's personal information 
documented on classified OPP documents has begun surfacing. 
The documents, obtained by controversial activist Gary McHale 
include photos, personal information including ages, addresses 
car identification, any charges and more on more than 30 peo- 
ple. 
Turtle Island News has obtained copies of the documents. 
Lawyers consulted by Turtle Island News said Six Nations peo- 
ple who are subjects of the documents may have grounds to 

launch law suits against the OPP. 

"There is certainly a claim to be made against the OPP and I 

would be happy to assist if we can get someone to pursue," said 

Aaron Detlor a legal adviser to the Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute and Six Nations negotiating team. 
The confidential police documents were in control of the OPP 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Fontaine wants $3 billion to build housing, infrastructure 
McGurn), sentiments that the corn- tical and achievable. "I[ would be a h a s n ' t 

ìng budget must "reflect this coon- mistake, he said, to relegate abo- gotten about the Kelowna Accord, 
Canadians and safer, healthier try's values. The budget must rigiral nonce,,, to the status of the broader fund. deal negoti- 
communities tour F.t include First Nation and a plan to "afterthought" ally the former Liberal govern 
First tins education to sour tackle poverty" 'In the good who this and killed by Harpers 

and competitive army He said, -Hoe Prime M r has country was realizing billions f Conservatives. 
now 
strong 

and in the farm. and arc had. Minister Strahl has mn dollars in surplus, we dial farm He said the Al N amnia. to sup 
payable loan fund to encourage suited widely with First Nations well as the rest of the country," he port the principles of that deal, 
partnerships between First Nations and has heard our voices. The said. which called for more than $Sbil- 
and the private tern end support provincial and territorial leaders The AFN says Firs[ Nations across lion over the first five years ofa 
economic development for Pirst ham kad. We cull conEìnue to the country arc is need of 87000 Eh-yem pact. Inn he added that the 
Nations and First Nations bast- build support for our plan and ad- new housing units, and another exact dollar figures for what he 
tresses. vocate strongly for action win the 44,000 need repairs. Some 40 now cans Kelowna Plus are "en- 
Maine fx also calling fame. Prime Minister, the federal got communities have no schools and 15 negotiable." 

$I billion in repayable loans for and all Card. in ad mwy more need then schools up Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 
aboñg 1 basin., emotes vance of ark federal budge[ he dated More than 80 n communities Sal has said native housing, new 
pain hp with the private sector. sate have no access to safe drinking schools and .kill training arc tam 
Fontaine echoed Ontario peke Fontaine called his plan "prat water. gets for anatla'g'a job-creation 

Finley Caledonia petition gaffe could jeopardize talks 
By Lynda Powlesa ernment is sitting at the negotiating favoured accepting the federal gore melts and beer bottles and racial 
Editor table at[elrlpdng to seek mama mime., off f$26 'Ilion on she slurs Thais why the OPP kept 

TORONTO - Human Resources of difficult ratters that involve any Welland Canal Fl ding. "We need being called m. It was not the results 
Minister Diane Finley may number of parties including the to remember the onto, of Six Nations' 
have overstepped her position perm OPP and to attempt to undermine made with the dead eincil they She veda small group of non nn 
ling the federal g veminen t's claim the position of we party that are weren't even in existence then." My honer, kept 

. ' 

g then.. 
to good faith negMatio. 'n gory tempting tou[in good faith is not a Provndal Conservative Toby Bar- Caledonia. 'Trey even set up fake 
mdy at talks aimed at ending Me Six re asonable position to take." reti, who also signed the petition, stroke huts . ll was a mockery of the 
Nations land dispute in Caledonia Hazel Hill, interim director of says he supports the call for an in- rights of the 1la derma and 
Finley signed a petition emdating 1, glkìon0 the move, 'What query and not the criticism of Fan- then trying to use the polio Io ay 
in Caledonia, then calks for a public is the credibility of the negotiations tino. somehow there n Two iced justice 
Repro into 0-12-P Commissioner if you Iowa federal MP smog. Hill said the roan. OPP inter Well, des nota men% the linen 
Julian Fannin', actions in Caldo- dtions lhat diddly affects the result of Six (Highway 6) Plank Road. That is 

ia which happen to be in her rid- ohs. It speaks to the honour of Natio wen but Friday night Handenosanneeland.Ontariow- 
ng the Crown" she said. "drunken amcks on our people with netted it only assumed jurisdiction 
Tk Mara, which now has more And she said Brantford's move to 
Mon aROvawd .horn was ochmgoSio14000 MPH- Seneca and taxes 
drafted by residents who complain pie has oil a loud message out to 
that poke m'shzndld wfat they are the Haudenosaunee, `Why are 1CO11t/u,.cd/rmu(mnrl _ New York lose" nuodtck of millions of dollars a year 

by failing to collect the cigarette taxes, and anti-smok- 
ers, such as New York City Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg, wane the law enforced. 
Convenience complain that they cannot com- 
pete with tribal stores. 
The Senecas are sovereign nation, the naos of their 
claim to be immune from taxes. They say their shops 
generate $313 million year and employ more than 
1,000 families. 
State Supreme Court Justice Roe Scams inn. 

Artily block. the cigarette tax collections and set a 

hearing for Jan. 210 whdher she should issuea per- 
marts injunction. 
The Native Americans are also planning to collect 

tolls on the New York Tanis in Irving, near Lake 
Erie, south of hulk. h statement said 
New York oat the Seneca, more the $20 million 

for failing to err a SI fee unposed on Thruway driv- 
ers since May 2007, Snyder mid. 

package to be included in the 
budget. He wouldn't put a dollar 
figure on the package in an inter- 
view, b mod has sure "Ike.'. 
going to be money specifically set 
.ide for aboriginal project.' 
Fontane noted that the govern 

nt has signalled its stl mulus 
package. tan: will be a two- 
year plan. Given that time frame, 
the AFN chief said he'd be rand 
with an initial ment of about 
$2 bill f investment n skink 
trial projects. TheCanadian 

on shat road Jeff Hawk, Don Tripp 
hoed we like the ide ide of smoke 

lam or not, they asserted maim, 
diction that had. 
She said. Noir Phoned 

what rid we were going to do. 
We did put up a III broth or signs 
saying this mad under they iii 0n. 

eon.. l laakn.emma 
roof our people are the same as 

hat our refs said. That road is 
under Flaudenosanm jurisdiction. 
So no, they don't have rights they 
think they do Noma Mare our rod 
and they need to understand that. 

calling the Six Nations ,can simng at the table when they have The Senecas have prepared fora blockade, Seneca 

i 

' made a very laud statements h 'President Barry Snyder d' 
Liberal nrsc Told Recall says Fin- Haudentemnee, that the Crown is The Native Americans arc advising their members to 
ky tiers mudded the $O,,Hmrntis Jere in m horn, stockpile basic necessities and setting ride $I 
position on the dispute. which could 

1 

and hens notion of deal. lion to hire "emergency response personnel' to pro- 
mania talks ing with tire I laudenusaunee in an vide medical care. ensure children can get to school 
between Six Nasisn<ad federal. honourable way. Instead they are and Motet. member from slate interference in daily 

k átors. keeping us Able while using the torsi. 
Aaron Hector. a legal advisor for the poke, the reams m harness and jail liven our history that the slate twice tried to interfere 
Haodennmu11001. aupntem Irish. and now dim want another in- with our Holy rights to rarer ccommerra the only 
lute. 0101a land development are- query on the Ilpperwashl inquiry" responsible approach is to protect our people by 
std by the Confederacy council) (fill said she fears HAM. Preparing for the worst," Snyder said. 
toys if Finley signed the petition is rights are king mpadual by sup This week, the tribe will ink President Rares\ Man 
soak be inappropriate. "0800 gore arks. of the elected systems that to send "federal troops in the face of the slate's threat. 

Wing ways and past history of aggression," he said 
in line with provisions of the 1794 Canandaigua 
Treaty. 
Paterson is the third governor to try to stop Native 

American rim: from selling unload cigarettes 
people who arc not tribal meridiem. 

The First Draft of the Six Nations Matrimonial 
Real Property law will be presented for 
Community Review and Input. 

New aboriginal senator on hotseat 
OTTAWA. When Patrick - 34 ...mien Canada's he d. make whop 

ter h senate for them mooed the mandatory 
Ina is if be roans to Tasman. in amnions Braze. is coining under fire ants allegatikure orca.! hat' 

surfaced atom with reports h Health Canal - demanding N fA l Peoples 
turn KNOX. in ineligible expenses seam J found directors of the native advocacy group divvied 
p thousands of dollars in federal cash with irmuflicient evidence of where the may 
The allegations gation. even prompted Liberal reader Michael fig f to mid Monday that 

being raised about Mr Hemeaui but without command o tres i o a relegations, there 
an is cenlum fiche l Mobster not he melts the aka. were eque.nset 
fiery. Canada has maenad all Nadine Congress tented recently by new Conmarise Senator Patrick 

Hmaeau until the peep comes up with a plan to pay back the money and respond to the government's eon 
Heidi Canada hutch. audit 2007 to find wen happened pp d 841 re it embed to 

the congress Ihr projects aimed at improving aboriginal health in areas melt as early childhood develópla nt 
and diabetes. 
The Globe auditors d'. 're, several problems. including improper per dim elan, the hiring kf ha. with out attracts or ecmpeldon and the handing out of lanesums of cash re door. with ilk 

planation. 
The congress disputes Health Canada's memo figure, saying the draft audit requested only $54.618 be 

paid back. The group says a further 5205,795 wu deemed "qualified,' meaning thee was insufficient for- 
!nation make a decision on the expenses. The conga. stressed the report is tot yet final and Mere will be 
adjustments in the amount of money Health Canada wants returned as lie mop,, clarifies its explaouimire 
of<wain expenses. Kam Canadian 0°000 - 
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Large Tobacco 
Theft from 
barn 

- ._+s . _ ,.._LOCAL 
County of Brant, ON.) - Brant County OPP arc large berm doom were open and empty tobacco 
invmligating a Break and Enter and theft of an skids were outside the berm. The suspects stole 
estimated $39,500 in tobacco bales from ham 250 bales of organic tobacco. The suspects were 
on the Lawrence Road last Tuesday( Jan, IMO. believed to have used a cube van to remove the 

m theft occurred between midnight and 8:00 stolen tobacco. If anyone has information ire 
p The owner of the ham noticed that the along this HHOE 00! hoes many.. tan. 

loin activity 
Please lithe County of laic O.P.P. at 019- 

442-2241 or Crime Stoppers at 1- 800 -222- 
TIPS OWN. 

INAC flows money to band -aid water problem, new plant in 2010 
Br Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 

The federal government has as 
sided Six Nations will let the 
money flow for a desperately 
ceded new water system, the fi- 
nance committee heard Tart 13. 

Sixty recently got $900,000 
to improve water flow and quality, 
but ifs a band -aid solution to long- 
standing water problems. 
Councillors had expressed concern 

Mat Canada believed th 
Welled h nod t system 

overhaul. Ma eluded chief William 

Montour said Mk Nations con water flow though not nearly Researchers have linked elevated Lions about the pre project design firmed Me enough. said Montour. nihEOmethmies- drink' g ter to deign 
Manor should many March 

sayer temporary ` The modification all I let 

shows 
almond wooer a dismbe that More. y2010. expects the plant 

Floc" add per I the 

without 
khep Fl ti g Ile synkm snows in elevated numbers at m be finished by 

stand pow IN live pm send N 

key 
down. Six leers 

said 
Council received a [enter 

stead of 12. That's key for long-term health, Linkers said Flashing system s 
ece 

businesses 
though there's 500 homes mod heard in November. would help any reduce THMt. nonage for the new plant, and for and butane 

people 
within Ina Mad PUNS Lido The temporary fix sal have any onion. mW Mov- 

wehand going to the s told 
reading 

that a Six Nations' bearing on a new En-million 
chief 

Wiliam 
The 

home 
cause team for ells finned elevated said east. chef 

now full 
Foonation ys05',lao 

wnhomeb own wells 
compounds 

whn speed direction 
water 

ing all 
communities or not producing 0 ag mine sdsthmanret water when speed ahead on the unman seam an word anal msarc 

enough 
contaminated 

said /hams in an chlorine used canna o- ram- boil J mans arc m 
le maw helm AD hid dire need of lacing mend. 

The it ll'pmve Six Nations' mÿ lag leaves. 0lfo nailed down logenng sues 

Elected chief lobby may have fallen on deaf ears in Bob Rae meeting 
Susanna Schmidt tivegovenment is making poky. kkii Every-Albert Every-Albert skid obeli Mote genera fry hen can we intedect -II hecame the renal govern 0,11 t eisions affecting Six Nat ohs he seeking nat. with the Minster get the best for our Nile . be id. ment roar. pre... noisy, but 

Elected chief .11 Montour aid. of Iota Affairs. said G S.) adamantly where . into: d0000dy, they excel 
meeting with Liberal MP Bob Rae Montour said licked Rae thatdtua Ream Jamieson and Breda Davis 0,1,Q1 )000,b l' doesn0 want In 2007 -MISS preresecondary en- 
1m week writhe lint mw lobby*. nobs but that Rae rap- from the ORPSCO visited elected role ea is unpepand if the wren rolhnent in knot every categuryw. 
strategy against Camda s apparent peusto support Canaria's dawn of council Jan 13 m d. aid fN federal pmgmin is axed. up 0otu the year previous 

m of pulling the plug on post: giving toms .Aboriginal " 
d 

Ydegr is 

racy.* Arm b 
ti h aka g forward J 6e tl y d 'university 

up 

undergraduate degrees 
à. yak be- loans Six Nations multi Iesv'n tun ...use the Isar sec log9 from 3111 followed by ml- 

But aslN arc, 
whether 

cams. treaty right. We've got ways one. Jamieson. Iege S, p perl wen 
has also discussed 

student 
Na den.'hi,od this is Students ogalrek xNatioal Jandsapa0tdeafness 

to 
lnenumber'of4LHNntlotsPhDSm- 

Idod ion dnetoou. h ád b S' Nam mends apparent deafness dents pest 14 Horn 13. fit he Imo 
in bola ofwnd d -1 sensed he weal with 010061r msrMmy bbyin own, NAstudents maned Me 

Alvo'O Folic mEO rake iFOloui tan rim 
an' 

knowledge tof strategy the lobbying could be 
Mans say is Indian Affairs' whey program merr needy and utitounde mploymenK the angle of eqt iwnlo Montour saki Six Nations lansculn fond 

Councillor Claudine Van' [wed 
where 

maim hate s Jar 
Mont id he tco ne.11ors met 

committee, 
chair f8' Nations' 

lob- 

rand what [xpct on sand Comma. educational und pnfessional fields m 

He 
Ottawa rd Awl penning Ins mammal) 

few and 
maltoets why flan 

bnd infnour denounce can mil 'e discussed wTMer 
he arranged former Lib- and speaks live brow, when he mol. 
eel ledeah'pm ende',plisedto then n[fi vdbngsm roue for Ss Nam maid ammine. lets Six ,1d 
he m O t n-mWrumtlle secondary program. -Dal shoot 

boas 
bi laden S000.n non to Dryer projected 

into into thefitmtu sad prey. sd Montour. o sateen 

effective 
Blow eon. 

lobbying 
cab. how bor. nerçwu tee nyìngroms, SI.I40.1092a21107 -IDe. w l'iauiunnlnads 

Linn to hove 

when 
ide gain lobbying are mar ammo said nee 20 per nor 

Isheal raga are tic Conserve- lay 9.055 amyl -golf it's of Six Nations students go unfiaedd 

Leaked OPP documents could see lawsuits launched by Six Nations 
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Same. Timothy Miller, Todd Pre. McHelc has challenged the OPP to 
Ways V lam, William While. seek e court order to get the duce- 
Yolanda ltill and Zachary (yCumw 

müback. 
Jeff HeMawk of Ile Hawk Shop on 

Highway 6 is one of thou afi¢ted 
IW Mea nn and personal information 
Ws been plastered on MGide's web 

am going to get to heard 
dds and figure out wham Otis infor- 
mare cane firm, how and why 

kaiak got it" said enawk, 
cHale say, he placed pere 

his oveMmie of Jeff Henhawk bemuse 
la fell it was impalaru for the wm- 

unity b know that Hcnl awk is 

driving amid without a license, 
"We chose Jeff Hetthawk because 
dearly here is a guy who has been 
timing for nine years without a li- 
cense and the pollee know its" n 
aid 

ill 
control deal only 

a in his 

nkr only O 

OPP the lcoal from 
lige Unit out bare Niagara Fells. of 
the 20,200. etc tannin'dakd 

Man ID.2006. 
Mswakdas nbeathr in 

wailful 
molesters 

information an Na- 

m dossers who were emared 
and protesters who who were not enned[ti 
on 010x.. 

Inspector mspeetnr Dave Rau of the OPP 
Intel Y they 
documents thet have been leaked and 

W at there is an ongoing 
- :M i 

to fellow h and hit took the 

information i control f the OPP. 

"We 10 owed. Net hos 

Maid' disclosed. became awed of 
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Rom says he is not sure how many Natives. it maybe a guilt feeling for 

documents have been taken. residential schools. for whatever i0a- 

YO, have m aka cte low many donas son 

menu missing a all and the d0.5á However, rhyme NI dal claims s 

of the information 
to 
fomwm that hit been OPP haw charged more Man 30SIN 

bnch000 "he added. Nations people in m r lad 
Mamie says he lus shared some of Six Nations lands compared m the 

the Boatmen, with the US govern- Caledonia residents and subsequent 

ment dime include the Douglas' prom 
file and Trevor Mlle, as a rffiult of Met, himv4f is facing mischief 

the m imnnaf n the USOma advent charge. 
eel for Albert Douglas and Trevor ',flak men accused the OPP of 
Miller in the 115 fazing chug., only conducting tide programs n the 

wart files to We US guvdmmenI north end of Caledonia. not in the 

regarding Trevor 000NO Albert south= end here Sin Nation pm 
Douglas. so we cud staff dorm there, pie drive. "Why do the polka ange' 
becawe We Federal Government has the norm pun ofCalMOniM And not 

refused to sham," AMIDE says. neal HCF because the OPP do not 

Skldta wed the OPP of Mop- want to offend anybody." MIHele 

ing apolitytutrmanrestNalves. "We mays. 
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Brantford city police are looking for man whom- address. The Saab had personalized licence plates as partially concealed by a while bandana or 
and she Etc Anode co lacs tore Sunday. handkelchic(. 

police looking ata,4, dummy before low adilat knife The n described as being .Wire male, Themale dark wasoar injured in the incident 

robbery and demanded money. r ¢ c rig rodais- early to mid chin < <, silo" I mR, 180 to e with inform regarding this robbery or the 
of cash Its mile left the and 

pants, 
had shoo heir. H was waving "ratan Saes now veal mid to MOM ON 

suspect fled the mea in a black 20:32 Saab which had<bee black tams, back Macs, a black h/. length fake 
B rant- 
waive Dave Dishes at s19-]56-0113 ext 2262 or 

tenn14rdm who m'beds, Nam (key Siren Ihamerenal andareabmeir The *pads race Bmmrmcrinm- atappn ars9 -7s0-A477 

Birthing centre celebrates its First Baby of 2009 
BI,owoouth and cure workers sun-omitted Me . Ier fiivouritc sleeps W 

r 

new parents a sail huge bah bath The birthing founded in 

For sr such a small boodle 1 tt fgills and praise for the birth and 1996 just saw the birth of ' 51MM 

Mark Doolittle can really draw a baby baby this past summer. 
rowd to a inanity parry Although lordyn came earlier than In Mohawk, the some* called Tat 

Eight women from the Sù Nations expected - the Was date was Jan Now IontatemilM1a (the place 
Whine mane welcomed loMyn as Jill the labour took longer than they will be horn) or in Cayuga. 
the centre's New Year's 2009 baby mom and dad may have initially be- Onapttehsm'(a birthing place). 
MOO lb celebration. limed The midwives service any /inn- 
New pare. Vanessa MeNaughton mach l era inn wanton and M nullities Inge 

and Mike Doolittle by piker Let. ub'6ba 
- London. Hamilton, Nines. 

loons 'n front of a pink roses cake Mike Doolittle, shaking a s had in LC:Marine now. not just six 
with their young glen of honour Jlslndirl'. Nations people 
lordyn was born January 4th at Dolinle was n hand with w The mime birthing centre pros 

30] pawn M. Joseph's Hospital in chap stick and as a timekeeper to- both trains midwives and offers fill 
Hamilton. weighing 8.1516s. wards the end, said midwife liltincorporating prenatal, and postnatal 
She has flub aunts and seven un- Stephanie MacDonald, who en- both traditional 

ells lobe eight_ said her mom couraged mom to room* the worm. knowledge and uesaem 
and dad. highlights. medical knowledge. 
Grandpas are Gary Doolittle and "Shoot and Stephanie were awe- Women can choose to deliver their 
u Walker. said Sbalhton, speaking babies at the birthing centre, do- 

1 Janet Homer, s maternity ea of close friend Saud Martin who signed and decorated mi. private 
worker, said the centre) has always also supported Mc birth. birthing whin, in a large comfort 
celebrates its own first baby lion- And, able Moor and resource centre. a 

and her Emily and the A goad part of the biro was the In hospital. 
s 

E 
spatial time of providing midwifery eod"she saki. Ontario's health benefits cover 

McNaughto said her daughter is midwives. so 11 s a free service for beam our new daughter 
Midwives, house mothers, : d raring and crowing well and is I u. l,v.d, Made Duo... Who") Who ( nx I 

Women led church dish up free breakfast 
Br Susannah Schmidt 

It's m of hard to find the awe of 
things Ohsweken Baptist Chnrch 
on this Saturday morning. 
Open the door. and the smell of 

punokos, musage and coffer all 

but pull. you by the nose toward 
the basement kitchen 

Even the dos n the church's 

mined glass window is painting 
down. a noon below the church's 
Mllsubmemion baptismal[ hand 

the foyer's Royanaher Raodere 

nayenhmerab (Lord's Payer in 

tl'al just past eight am. on Amin 
day Ilan. 171, and a shall china,' 
sleepy looking men, woman, ands 
few tens are waking up to the hot 

breakfast thanks to Fomenter 

Jonathan and other women 

They started choking at seven 

ó clock and they're still going wound after mould in site was 

structure shone, - the aging s e forced the 
After welcoming a woman who to temporarily relocate, mid 
w the sign and walk. in. Lewis. 

Jonathan with ststarte The church told for rout 
The ea breakfast led a with help heed 

idea 

free 

thanks, said Me :hunch though Activities like" spaghetti tie 

cocmbaodabout 
60 yard sing,and atlathn. 

lt bugged me at nights. I coats- Gospel sing, and NNW,. 
energetic asleep, wen 1 mlk. to the Inches Asked about the highly 

and liked them. kitchen 
true 

the Wuhan cars 
I'd lsausae abrcakfat- pancake iTs roe that the women to the 

and memo'. await rake the Iead,om 
'It should M fro_ Because God "We Not have many men at all. 

has horns° grad to our church" So we women work hard. We 
Linda Lewis, who stood with a enjoy it. You should have heard 

spatula in hand, rid every month the laughter in there" 
the ohmah tom none M do kind of "The ladies really enjoy cooking 

c 

community outreach. and enjoying each other. fellow 
Roam help the church give back -ship in me kiteben: 

Deborah Porter fright, coal rimes diners al the pancake Waft', held for help ever We year. she with. Some or our men have 
we lade uwoday oh rheht, warm Bs dineCh l the Tae digital newt church was re- come of us are widows. B 

placed bYamwars building a carry on." with Odenaeen for a mission 
his 

vy'is known -c.nfor 
19Mk. burst years ago the new Once a month, Jonathan meets weir his pr blends and 

he 
small tsltd 

The women 
need 

organize 
y 

over, into the small crowd 
reach people cot through B p plate of loud. rea- 
list 

asrk _ 
networks h F yyt pointed all low., by loba, 

vine Choices Canada but they also semi money love food,- she 

Hail sail. 

Taking Charge of Our Future They've SINN clothing and baby Next month the church h° 

Fclnrnan l'- 15,3409 ' layetlrs to Saskatchewan and items soup supper. Donations 
K h hews and the o refused All are weennem to 

mom, Paul Hansen. 
good 

Mend_ 

omen NITA- Manitoba. MP hwaalk 
men_ gam, A,nruy w.... 

Chiermsood Fellowship. 5116 Ont. Line -Sim( 

Contact: (S66) 955 -1991 or Email: into i;d 

TUESDAY 
ynagJS l] 

6-7paa 
Emily C General 

A t' School 
mete tan a te..y tae, us ...can n smo kssawn.aalaaa.as 

Janua 2, 2009.. 

Assault 
charges in 
domestic 

LOCAL 
Two not face domestic assault charges after separate incidents. On Sal. Jan Late That night, at coo in the morning, police interviewed another woman at 17, police arrest. a71- yearold nuns a Third Line Road *dance alto find- Oleo* Line residence andMen charge her 38-year old common- lawha- ing a woman who was allegedly goaded to the floor and threatened. Police band with assault_ Both men were arrest. and held in custody for bail hear - charged the woman's common -law spouse with assault sad uttering threat. logs. 

Band finance committee gives emergency funding to emergency co- ordinator 
avtu time. the mlary or, covered. Barbara it kJhe winnuttee the pos lam year, mid lMil b -- ncluding the env Writer Thecaul day' guarantee M1 full job, Mt in M1- department, Sit Nations finance commit wys after elect. council's reusat where stead of pledging the funds right half the net fields 

- 
519,8911 over 1122 quoit Lodge Parks and Recremi m it will help find marry to pay the the tardy discussed de malle sold away the committee pledged to help months. and other crowed departments. emergency management mater making snap lobo decisions, said ford $26, 430. The commlinamr told council the But elms chief Wiliam Montour for after hearing that in a few weeks' councillor Ave Hill. The position Miller ails links Six mast albari only lalydle MOM- said the council aaninisamt homy 

Nations deparen and various case the position is more wool meet the mods of Me community Total Rama funds more than $53 think, bodies ensure the First Nation project Man a announity one. so, levy* low a for way to di- Band departments, projects mplama °oral rcle man The Ml mtnamfl tadift enceof videpmjear's" 
the 

g tin :: h i ' h Is( ryT AFbn 
get majority of funds d 

° 
pandemics. papas d how some d elected cowl supposed 

Hill told Miller she should have elected wae/ Ilou see M nga to dot with differences end why eyfortda nw /cede 15 .+d inulypmew flame's Men told proposals earlier 
her 

In November, Comma* elea.uds 
to Me since 

Editor M find* Miller told cool that her env. chair ended thattnu Rama tlSl to me amnt SslIs/gó 
Sit *Oro* Rama more lhag Cot full -timer and 

reduced 
the Mended oft in Mon claim G 

Nations 
since iaeens 

S53,380.101 funding cot progun: ha novae all he edmS W half 20st 

fund "mtnad 
cn,t of the money spend 

the 
cornmeal, 

2000.ín First Environ 1$ wM1enamvmrusat fully has gume.c 
Naltaaba mnmedemused0 Firvhaueemnfau,475.2310 J5 The Comm., mdry Trost fully funded "council projects" instead of corn- sank dal mapmide details. 

rimy 
have 

the 

used fmava- Fire prevention: 

Minn ask 

to 
[Wavily* Fire ANnnlf. 

tear to have been rate to pay down Hequo s Lodge: 
oeband hand's off al.51tninr 

and 

grows L N 
$,179, and t l ml- Parks noncom $384,712]5 

lion NOWItet NW NOW hpaeml mebpr 5,7.Q]I2 0 
In 

million million 
*coal avow: 019,10 

Wen farad ',Oro* children's roue. 
Polytechnic Allis million 
new healed balding, $5(q.Ú10 to- TOTAL: S5J40,666,70 

new community wmmuniyhall. 
building eA weGanl: 

Tole Island 
A(T,mGanSahtfaNiluc IOWA, 

Neal mac ask. band 

Aka-we Amwe road. den» 
2.000 

amount of Hama 
council 

INN. $12000 
trek exigent No wider Am anford hang: ].ho 
Al None it hs fund and a Brantford Native honing: 

However, according 
it has postspent. Bmitfo0A] 

N 

However, acorn Ba to public rein- Prolong Children's sally village: 
. lt 

ton 
Ryan 

available. 

ask in- 8100,040 

London 
....Hauled, 

thle. Not With case cm,510,000 
tein.bytw 

would 
Di- Childcueresource yliOngcV,00014,141.3!1 

rector Mme 
and Audit 

to ComralCom uni,tS,Úq 
h screw. Flame and Ain coed- (1hImMCoetmunleations(Ahupia: 
new for will. The next vast- SNOW 58 
bled meeting will not hill m allyaions 

youth 

$10.000 na 

beginning tnod of mid FNimand 
Proclamation Monument 

514,250 
Itwss the rennet info.huxl HaldimmldPrtclamation Mmhwlwnr. 
News has made for the adorn*. 

Indio since email eensber. annual gem Indian pageant revitalization. 

ad nob, in Own* AtMmdte 
International eluded No( NO hid mid a tioal FAdeN Summit 

Crate 
ed wesda :wettable. 

Hill MAthe 
held 

Tuesday, (Lief Mara** IG 11,11 sad S1499Á00 
said 

t 
the finance deem- Rawemdo , 91.13 O home and 

teem *provide the information on school: $459,4ervic 
tow much hlayalrn sail* tradestrai4 
ohi.Hemi,M1iincluM has Mattras (íg1,5110 hskilüa. edntminiing 
$23,223, CFROmcludmgMeta Fir, E291,500 

guage,3,(F.COE25,17111 E3Mfrlan- Onmdaega:haKdeheyea :52,ÚI0 
gage Oandâega Odeheyes Dakwa' 
b ine Tole Island News $19]68906 
0labowS1,Iti mowed Iva mowed al Pine tree Nader Centre: 842,060 
Iwt$53,3A0,alts Six Nations PnlylecMic M1omewotk 

Councillor Hales Miller provided a support: $10,800 

breakdown of some of Me funds. In Roots 4 peace: 517,167 
tateEt ttB"one- rte payment of Six Nations Farmers hip: Partners 

5.14M which was allocated alla with 528,500 
another SI,483,584 In Rama funds Sú Nations Minor Lacrosse: 

N 5102802 in Future generals $67533.75 City axwnnw 

who of items NNW. 05 maul Six Nations .- SI]4]085 
funds. The mosey wa allocated a Six Nations Police: $109,550 I 

oat. swim 

-s'A msr' 
for thermal man, immesh and Six Nations Nays. Association: eta sss two 

monete, ON NOG tot 
ralmology for the land fill site, $l $39.236.0I 
trillion for a new police wen ßA Sin NOUN wow w 312M0 
for an MR1 ainìc, Skating club :$2990.99 

uazm the SÚNations Comma- Bask.all association: 511,89691 
inky Taw however was immrdiamly Two Riversfmmtuniy: 522.239.60 

maid.. Wadea.Nlend rove. 059141 tae enna 
The Six Nations Community level- Education ram., /fioWAYMuc'. 

°patent T q says since the time it $51,91019 

maned an BOOM up all SUVA it gave Six N ta / New Credit make, 
70 per sent ans funding to 10 ono coamive 519903?] 
MI departments. rinzdt 82.101,995.10: 

By contras, in ham time tae 10 $2701,995,10 
pa ecnt of trust fund dollars loco'- 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION AND WIDENING OF HIGHWAY 8 

From 1,0 km north of the Grand River southerly to 
Highway 401 City of Kitchener and City of Cambridge 

(G,W,P. 277- 97 -00) 
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Association net Ne first Americans 
will have Noir place at the.. in the 

Ohms Administration and the 

Department of Marine 
The amide m the eve of the Ile. swearing in ceremony 

definer change 

shp'ltA 
and NNW 

Indians anda 
tact of a way to wart a new year. 

Path Me Salaam the verge of war 

with New York State and the 

Emma elNe behind now opte 
dour policy Wuslungmn at the 

highest INN of Ammonia mold 
n haw mace na mote needed time. 
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Chiefs need to concentrate 
on talks not contracts 

me me in Nsmi ono- an e) lattu Noi neat weak far the riot half 
a> 

And with the EW ann.., Nth Kanonintamn mama. pice 
oath away bias heed. umpnuise the Confab sy chief get their 

an together ad tell Six Nations where May we hauled. 

We nave nard lime about Men mine. m tM mitre months and noth- 
ing y w of rte tables or site tame. 

n the meantime deals' have been Folding clod door meetings 

and are hope it was on a Wan., for the coming sessions not just 
aims:over contrausfwsonuoftlwir gaff using m avoid 10v0 nth'. 

.nleor obligations. 
At the tame time Media nave moms to tats with the tartly that 

contracts and posting fco joss mattress, to an amend. goat. 

hit not a nueaucraic tool( afederacy chic. should Ise sommure 
with and in fan handling tone kind of almi Maids work 
et. tan and .heard amp to tac bard who d ady Mea smirks hart- 

Me the workload. 
athe mine time (Mario dismal get to dimte es Six Nations Ixo 

vend . its negation Mnding. only Ica it is ace.nmi VMal 
experts the Chief nxd or advisers bought on hard is sntinly .den- 
sal for, chick lake Made (Ontario's intl.: or hoir approval 

myna. taw the oaf get to amuse the appnin 
manta man but certainly does keep Jto dno aagy 
and arm the princss of who gets a contract and x doeh and who 

m them. 

Instad the chic, and to get their unit. heads around .negotiation 
oate 
They" ere heading hack to the tams not week to face what we art sue 
will be rejection m theroll f ntl Cae and s Nnions needs to 

be ready for - 

fan mal actions for standing up for Six 
Nations land rights. 

Develop.. mati rab to develop Lands under claim m mad by 

Six 

And ni one maned to mind When MPP Dam Law dec decided it would 
be a good den th RS Neon lands and over to 

Mu Six Nations hulks odes JLessoina denuder with te lvatimd. 

An area nowt lolly tac idea was. leas had an obligation to lab Sa 
Nadu[ 
The fut that hedishr'4 is m indication that )nu still gam 

their had round lino man 0w land h Grand Natiems 

cannot afrord infighting or sabotaging enlamber any longs. 
The Chiefs rota loyal torr min back togddor, M II m the Food Also 
.ammo seid heady Ois abbe hilly moed. 
If they don't, thee repotsisms rally arc ndy ahn Norma. the 

of doing the right thing for tac Hagoer government na actually set- 

tling...arnìthey. 

President Obama 
The United States ham new presidia. 
With Form and edema y only rivaled by the BMi.h Nam herself. 

the fit hart Anglican president into R relay and 

looking is the Miler f the tlangensn paned. everyone 
And everyone e is trying to his car. 

There Net ammo- both meld Na doesn't have Nadal Iran 
ship with the U.S., hat with Mc amp. of black preadult. the 

weld is nerdy for me change that (Mama padwd and he is natty to 
deliver 

believe that .healy began (Mane apar M 
his own at American n of doms and rya's tsit s with 
Nan to discuss domestic marsh Lam, as Abler 

January 21.20..99 

Letters: Petition exercise in futility 
c petition being eimulated calling rehash past clashes between the Si, 

for an inquiry into the handling of Nam and Caledonia mmmuni- 
the Caledonia land claim NspWaby ties? No one wan. this to become 
OPP comet .=taan Fantwo is another Ipperwash and an far the 

an exercise t ally OPP have kept it from becoming 
The petition mossage is convoluted One. If the petition signers want to 
at brut and mass off sounding question the methods in which 
more like a personal attack as Fanmq has kept Caledonia from 
opposed to genuine concern for the becoming another Ippetwash) than 
community of Caledonia. he has become the whipping boy of 
Has it been mama on the streets of choice lo they misguided anger. 

Calcdoda that they feel the need to Direct all this energy where it 

Lamp. squarely at the federal 
goverrment to sua busy and resolve 
our tandmg land issues Nat are 

affecting as all. 
As tata has stated many times 
before the position of Ne OPP is not 

resolve land disputes but keep to 
he peace and that is what they have 
and continue to do. 

Tracy Bomberry 
SP Nation: of the Grand River 

News Briefs 

Mining talks wrap 
TORONTO- Bend roles for con 

and sharing revenues Nth 
itlxiliginals should help avoid flMre 
confrontations thth mining 
industry,Mishinabek Radon Grand 
Council Chief John B erg mid 
Thursday as a review of On s 

Mining Act wrapped up after five 
months of discussions. 
Beaucage, who represents 42 mm- 

t 

mid he wants to ensure 

there Is named Involvement by 
First Nations in au stages of the 

ping Process. The communities 
lave presented the government 
nits suggestions about what 
changes they would like to see 

when the act is finally overhauled 
First Nations have never really fit from all the mining acnv 

ay and all the dollars taken out of 
Me ternary that we gave up under 
rraty;' aucage said. 

"That treaty did say that we were 
also supposed to benefit from char 

ing of the land and that hasn't hap- 

paled tar 

Ile acknowledged the consulted. 
proms with the province went tar 

ivcly well, but said he would have 

prefentsl more time fro Maim s. 

up, more input 
tree is some aspect of than lias, 

g but then hen's also 

aspect that they presented us with 
almost awash time fan," 
Beaucage said Milk he mad the 

Ils were positive mall and the 
bscommuruty w. able to set aside 
hairy over the jailing la year of 
several aboriginal activists dpm- 
mad "in a 

kind 
govern to- govem- 

now M of approach.'` 
Premier Dalton Marino came 

under Ere after the chief of the 
iO) 

First 
bis 

(KB First Nation and his council 
were tended to six montes in 

prison for defying a man order to 

stay out of the way of exploration 
compare. Phones and Frontenac 
Ventures. 
"We Nd have problems obviously 

with KI, and that was due to lack of 
consultation, and wire hoping that 
we can void those with some of the 

mmendations that were put- 
ting forward under the new Mining 
Arc' Beaucage said 
Northern Development and Mines 
Mini.r Michael G II and tac 

review paca Ns been positive. 
but warned its difficult trying to 

balance the needs of mining 
with aboriginal came and 

denapov est - maintain 
climate in the ne 

"One Ming the been clear to 

from the beginning flu process 

was that needed to maintain that 
positive 

M 

Gravelle from Dryden, O . 

"That's all the more important now 
with the globe) gi N as 

Now" Aboriginals ac weal as 

curing and exploration companies 
ham all asked clear tala and 

regulations, he tided. 
Gravelle 

changes 

declined bee of toOl on 

them chased will be put in 

intro- 
hand 

the, o be wtro- 

hand i the spring ffa rat 

warned 
Nhe eat Gilles Bunn 

ru tithe 
can 

being 
coshed ' I ea you 
there's going er's ravi 

made. 
offside 

tote mire 
img companies offside and there 
will be First Nations off- 
side," 

certainly 
mkt 

"Nobody's going m win because n . 

will create more blockades 
when' comes 

to 

miring create 

exploration in some of 
places, 

"KI it will Just be the tip of the 

wadi' 

(omdsWad from INh afrestiea 
Naive Americans. 

Even Assembly - Maims 

t 

Miami kerb P Il gaol. jumped 
on the cwt tails of their American 
coma s to aural Ne inaugural 
along with his own entourige 
Although ne have to question why 

presence with Six Nations 
INN. snubbed Sa Nations 

elec. clef Bill Monies and 
Confederacy chiefs. 
An invitation would Nrtaìnly have 

pies long wry to helping 
I governments work with h 

g 

' 

Obeli during his campaign pity 
took M time to visit Native 
tsalleliCan awhere unlike 
F iC'aade in the U.S. 

ran Indiana are a voting rower 
and ere wand byte Democrats. 

II monad to 
hdth revam health 

tray Me 
care tiG edu 

aural the CST of his Mama- 
ration U.S. secretary of the Ina.. 
Drome Ken Sa ara' began living 
up to mat pledge 

I le mkt a group ad alma 400 Mal 
Irma at anima hosted by the 

Nina Congress of American 
Indians and National Indians Gaming 

health Fitness 
Achieve your New Year's resolution to eat healthy 

si I 

145-0868 
F 44-08 

sales(ithemrtleislandnewseom 

(NC)-Once winter mime many 
people tend to go into hibernation 
mode - high caloric comfort foods 

[what we cave and we certainly 
get our share of rich food during 
the Holiday period. However, for 
many seniors, these same delicious 
foods can with a high fat and 
salt content that can affect their 
health and quickly derail any New 
Veafs resolutions to eat healthy. 
"Regardless of when you start, 
healthy eating can help you main- 
tain and improve your halt. "says 
Rob Naga. Vim President, Fit- 

s, Recreation and Nutrition, 
Origin Evergreen retirement corm 

ity in Miuissauga, Ontario. 
"Adults over the age of 70, have 
unique dietary needs. They require 
fewer calories, yet their need for 
c..umal nutrients ways the same 

older adults need more calcium, 
Folate Vitamin D and B6" This 
can prove m be a challenge for c hicken 

seniors and it especially f 
true during thew months 
when we may be naturally inclined 

calorie -rich feeds." 
More..' offers the following (lime 
healthy eating tips for seniors: Is Iar 

Eat nutrient dense foods such as 

whole rain breads and cereals, 
fruits and vegetables, legumes, s giving 
fishy poultry m lean meats 

Don't forget Ne fiber -not only 
are whole pared breads and cere- 
als, legumes, and many fruits and 
vegetables nutrient dense, but also 
great sources of fiber to keep you 
regular 

Don't skimp on flavour - replace 
salt with herbs and spiced 

for low- 
Mary 

and cheeses ss 

butter 

on- hydrogemted vegetable oils dated during dry winter months cirri activities, but also a dedicated n 

Lean cuts 

e 

of me such as "Healthy eating combined with mof food and nutrition special- 
breast pork lom are low in physical and mental exercise can is. that work together to assist in 

far ' mean the difference between an in- the development of the nutrition- 
Fish, such as salmon or dependent mobile senior and one ally soured gourmet menus for the 

offer Omega-3 and heathy fats end who is dependent on ethers:' says Harvest Dining 
are an excellent source of protein c000m. "Living in a retirement 

your Fluids wisely - reg- wiry such as Origin Ever- More information on Origin Ever - 
soft drinks, fruit juices and al. green is hugely beneficial for did green's amenities and Nary. Din- 

ohol are high in calories. As thirst and overall health and well- being. ing Room are mailable online at 
a poor indicator of Made, Not only do you have many amen- ww.originevergreen.ca. 

to drink eight glasses of ties, the Swing fitness programs, Ares Canada 
dyer achy will keep you well hy- Mental Fitness programs and So- 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc.. Phi,. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare@kwic.com 

www.doverapothecary ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore' 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

SALES WOKE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. ' 

Brantford, On. 
519-756-8889 

1 
c.c.s Fork. Your moway a. Porno mean Reeds 

Free 
. PEP aNlte eg tecvenaorAUlpmmm 

M 

Bioli 

itEEOtTn C CAPE 

Experience the comfort. 
Feel the difference. 

BASK, KNEE OR PAIN? 

OUR CANADIAN 001)010 PEDOATHIStS CAN HELP! 

It a single day, your feet abs.seN01 ffiN5Nnfrone mane re 

ihemforhourswalk g ISd,un- ,aMOammhg them 

ittmdms thaomaykfNtamblebw fonable 

Bads hoes are to blxmehrabout 90 portent Nall foot problems 

MS BBOmel 

person 

r aeillgO'to 1,Om 
steps a day, whkh adds up to about 

Neva par up to 41mes year MAy 

wegntmu9hyaorteetwhah addupto afoneotoverblhOsaiaday. 

ham. me enafoe day Is miasmal, these aches andpaimmn be 

prevented by proper/1N rg shoes w anhot. 

ammo NOMA. ME EMS 

PLsa5E01LL TO04N APPOINTMENT 

215 Minden Mew Drave, isba ersmod, ON 

519 7532090 
IsOoMonl 

Woodside Clink 
See how healthy you are the natural way 

individualized - consultations 
- lab tests 
- treatment plans 
- Supplements 

2 naturopathe and 1 shiatsu bowen therapist available for appointments 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. #4 
Scotland, ON NOE 1R0 519- 484 -9999 

Alzheimers Disease 
Alzheimer Disease is the most A.m., 

COL 

ability to Mink logically and l' smashing neu Ik 
member The dims, is caused by hemp or a musied in. 

&mesh the brain, predmvdb an N smatly 'al 
ceosofa mote, caned ammo- help you las mditallt 

lois ad throat like migla+.IM of Choose a healthy Itlimy le 

as of tbevtagp and papa hail Mimic is also Monantfor 

are nene cells ds mg and Main brain health luting num.. Med. 

shrinkage :tryingn ivy odor nowinok- 

Gurremlv there is no eure for thc Mg. and swing uraah 

discs.. Miff n i.. an help with ular tom are i 

symptoms or slow down Ne Igo- a healthy hiesryle 

pooh of Man Ina. Promoryour bail brain unteics 

Research i: being dine to look as can be ask hat for die Latrtle 

mss way. to n the ris minutiae el Alzbeaniff sJsc.w 
dermas are look, Al redwng da Sc near a Wind hen nth. W. 
damage ta the brain by premium bike, ihne artfully and near 
Mephitic. from Wilms Avaccinc sembeit . 

is LAIN Exampled v NM coud be Rmourom are mailahlcio helewtb 
given bade teem Impmn. brain AWN., Me n. macs 
scans and Mod and skin tats are the phwnsom _ 

beingsmdiedmallow for earlier di- omble sel up 

vireo apnea New medications and cur anima 

ready 60 macadam are being and pamphlets They a oleo be 

Hurd determine etermine ifN,y can play reached by calling them.: 
role iihelping emit. dome- 905 -766 -4488, ' 

ins disease Jeff Coolen 
Dave ia prow, meanie Me Mere Pharmacist and Owner ' 
are Amp people can do to help re 

The Medicine Shoppe duce the risk of developing 4 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 

905- 765 -3332 

12.13-.1316,15-13.3966.13.6764 

OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

day e Friday 
cam rpm 

765 -1 971 
322 Argyle St. South 

SHOPPERS '-- 
eSDRUG MART E3 

E 
awoaMIONI0N1 so 

P7 PAM WM 
carm essor ter 

swum 0.. Eus Corse 

rm9auuo futoutmm 
m 

Dr. ß.119r 
D1f118'A c'AS 

flecapljn9 new Mind, 

',cave Lail 

905 765-0355 
245 Argyle Sr.. S. Ca eaome 

8Vos Op7,-,`, [s 
Isom 

00,00! ai Optometry 

HOURS 
Monday Friday 'Sot 
vs.Mairits eds. fa. 

Nee 
31 Wharn St Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 
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SPECIAL 

Carafe 
W ] C -( f '- guaranteed tn pl. iWehave 
nns"nr, Man rdlitrings. IIIMIthiy featured wilier and 

ca event Carafe .r +a wde ',urge ire reasonably priced sine 
gene. and ponrroll_etuools. 

250 King George Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519-751-1221 
www.carafewinebrantford.com 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings Parties Dances Socials 
Air conditioned BM Gunners Catering & Bar Service, 

Wheelchair Accessible, Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street 

753-8128 759 -6983 
Rentals 

Make your wedding wine at Brantford's 
original Ferment on Premises and receive 

a special gift for the Bride and Groom 

9 
Wedding Packages starting at $125 

(wedding package includes: 
Wine kit, Brew on Premises fees. Bottles, 

Codes, shrink Seals and Custom Labels) 
(all taxes included) 

Makes 30 bottles e f wine 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
125 -A Stanley SI. (at Grey). Brantford 

yes, 519-753-2962 
www.byobreweries.com 

Iinl;A. Classic Party 
Rentals inc. 

GRANO OPENING 
FEBRUARY 1" NEW LOCATION 

37 Morton Ave., Brantford 
wedding Perenariee, 

k`dR Próen, drehe,, Bask- 

drop Candelabras. 

_ Linens. Gel ,,,,, cat 

China. [maroon, 

Shin 

Pella, [Aeon and 

Chair Covers 

ye/dal 2009 
Things to do after saying "I Do ": 
Changing important documents 
(NC.)-I0 you are planning to impoOant documents. Advise they can updntc your moth. ICE 

change your last name after you gct financial hr ions (sigh as banks important to review allyourdiffer - 
dore make all the and insurance companies) Mar your ent ileo policy in- 

necessary nano changes on your marital status has Mongol so thin chiding , health 
ben . a mobileeand home t, j @J /() ./,` 1(í(777I 

make, o hey reflex 
wails I, example you 

Vpp 

VO 4 AL a 

} om bc, 

OD your 

iIO & /yr. and it Id MINI d 

p policies and include your spouse as 

WIGS IN STOCN- PERSONAL CONS,,,,,, a dependent hen- 

/Magi, ROOM FOR .rrr uric BY o. lire insurance plans. Om Mc,, for 
added pro might want 
to consider ehalving Wills prepared 
for yu and your spouse as you 
build your wealth and life together. 
Changing your bank accounts 
Now that you're a couple, you may 
decide to CM1111,0 have separate 

consolidate into a joint 
combination of both. 

Some husbands midwives, particu- 
larly those who both work outside 
the home. like to keep toper- 
sonal accounts for spending and 
hold a joint chegni 
household bills and a joint savings 

ray li ar each of you tot Vai 
r 

spending freedom and still over 
your shared monthly expenses, but 
it isn't thrifty i' your batik charges 
you a hefty fee to maintain each ac- 

Ili you do decide to open joint ac- 

court) r for day do-day banking 
COW fillies the Unlimited S 

C hequing Account It Icts you bank 
as ch as you want, without lim- 
its. for one Bat monthly f and no 
only balance requirement (ad- 

ditional fees will apply on any 
withdrawals etnon-CIBC bank ma- i chines). Fed mow wfmmation, elk 
to your C'IBC advisor. visit your 
near. CIBC branch, call 1 800 
4 CIBO (2422), or visit 
www.cibc.com. 
- News Canada 

{fep *.. is,a,y sar 

t° 

NEWteCaaon 732 Colborne St. h.,Brantfnrd.ON. 

iija',ita 519-758-5311 at*:,* 

K`í sai R]l' 

1 

NORTH. 5.19-759-8910 Rnt -All 
Tents for All Occasions .. w.nnmg renun.,e 

Sincerity 

Chocolate & Cham 
pagne Fountains 

HOURS 
Email: Mon. to Fri. 9.30 am to 5.30 pm 

Sat 9:30 to 4.00 pm class oparty @bellnet ca 
Web 
wow class oparty T01.com 

1'.a 

519 -159 -1221 
IIV9GQdVC./PCCg, (..7079,LadIJEQ// 

518253.8688 
358 P'ng George Ad. Brantford 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

(oral 995.0868 SPORTS 
A w a r d w i n n i n g S p O t 1 5 

Caonia 
1555mee9-aaa4 

Put a little 

Bandits man -handle Knighthawks 
By Scott Hill 
Spoons Reporter 

BUFFALO -A balanced attack, 
solid defence, and stellar goaltend- 
ing propelled the now 3-0 Buffalo 
Bandits a huge 23-6 win over the 
Rochesder Knighthawks in from of 
a crowd of 15,494 on Friday right 
at HSBC Arena 
The Bandits just a single goal 
shy of breaking he franchise 
record for largest margin of victory 
and they were live goals away 
Pon matching the franchise record 
for most goals in a game, which is 
28 against Chadmte in 1996. The 
win added a began Waning 
streak for Rochester at HSBC 
Arena: Also, Rochester set records 
for most one -sided loss and for 
most goals allowed. 
"That's what we have been wet, 

mg for is for everyone to have 
good shooting night " said Bandits 
head coach liens Kilgour.'Tf we 
can gel everybody firing on all 
cylinders, we're a very lough team 

ben Montour got the storm over 

Mike Thompson, who waif[ feel- 
ing well before the game. 
Thompson let KIM. know as 
hour before the contest and so 

Molar got the call and respond- 
ed with a 49 -save performance 
including two spectacular stick 
saves to get his second- straight win 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen Highlet 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

The Buffalo Bandits celebrate one of Moir 23 goals scored against the 
National Lacrosse Leagae anion on Friday night at HSBC Arena The 
improved to 3 -0 on the young season (Photo by Area HBp 

Rochester iuehaees in 
Fonda. won Ike game 23 -6 and 

.oven the pipes. 
GOof coming in like tit Noon 

1 Ndnt he that much me o 

think about too many things," 
Montour said. "Ids a reaction sport, 
you dons Nivk about it. Everything 
happens so fast out there." 

M Maur was named NLL defen- 
sire player of the week last 
Wednesday for his 38 -save per- 
formance last Sannday night in 

Toro.. 
Derek Collins in net for 
Rochester and he stopped 13 of 22 

shots to take the loss. He played 
total o£2ß:29. He was polled in the 

second quarter in favour of Phil 
Wetheop, who stopped 18 of 32 
shots. Ile was pulled at 8.28 in the 

forth quarter in which Collins 
same back into the game. 

The Banded led 3 -1 after Ile is[ 
quarter ma 8-3 at halftime. They 
potted six goals in the Wrd com- 
pared to only one by Rochester to 

lead 144 heading into the form. 
quarter. The Ban.. added nine 

and Rochester scored twice 
in the final tune. 
If they're not going to play then 
that's on them," Kilgary said. 
"We're not running up the score at 

all. If they don't want 23 goals 
scared on them, her show a little 
effort. The last five goals we scored 
might have been breakaways, so I 

don't feel bad about it one bit" 
Mark 

goals Mow 
led the attack with 

eight goals (new" f Aise record 
for goals in a single game) and five 
asps. Roger Tyre scored five 

Pods and had two .mitts. Sean 

Gi mbalgh bad three goals and 

three 
had two 

goals @d three assists. Cosy Co 
Bomber, and John Tavares both 
had a goal and four assists. Delby 
Powless bad a goal and three 

Kevin Demo had a goal 
and n assists and Cloy Hill had 

..auto. Tons Montour had a 

goal and an ill. Billy Dee Smith 
and Brandon Swamp bad an assist 
each. 

'9t was a breakout night for us. You 

don't want to embatra. anyone, 

but you can't stop playing. If they 
keep going in you can't stop it You 
got to mpete eve night," said 

Rogerkyle. Our team is danger- 
look al it. If you 

lock down roster everybody 

Shawn Evans had three goals and 
an assist and Shawn Williams had a 

goal and d three assists. Aaron 
Wilson had a goal and two assists 
and Gary Gait had three assists. 
Steve Toll had gel goal and Joe 
Walrus d J hawk had 
single .rents 
The Bodo to action this 

M 
Smaday night when they morel to 

fake on Craig Point 
and the Swann Alta Nat. they 
visit Edmomen on Jan. 29 and then 
go to Philadelphia on Feb. 6. They 
@urn to HSBC' Arena on Feb. 14 

for Valentine; Day matohup 
the T o Rock. 

NOTES: Rochester signed Six 
Natives native Sm Hill and Jamie 
Hanford on the weekend but they 
were not ugh to help the 
Knighthawks they lost their 
third-straight game on Sunday 
night in San Jose as the Stealth beam 

them 166. Hill had two goals and 
an in his NLL debut. Six 
Nations native 

assist 

VaoEvery 
made his NLL debut when he came 
into the game ìn the second . 
Ile stopped 24 of 30 shots Nat he 

NLL debut 
faced. Also, Dan 

m 
ade his 

fin . 
will take mother crack at Ming to 

got their first win ofNe season this 

Saorday night when aces hast the 

New York Tuns. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Dave Wrack 
6pm - 7pm 

w Eaprms 

linter League 

Tpm - Rpm 

Mixed Mixed 
Martial 

Arts 

OFM.. ARROWS. CHIEFS. STING 

DAY 

IIHOW Express 

Winter League 

8pm -8pm 

Greene Sandy 

apn -8pm 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA WRIER HOSTING THE FIRST ANNUAL 

ILA Friendship Tournament on 
February 20th to the 22nd. 

interested Il ssm9061a63999 Loans a volunteers 

Se STING TRY OUTS START IMAM ARIA. 2138AT ME 
Must alrem 

Iroquois Lasse Ar,,,. 55e: Second Lin 
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January 21, 2009 January 21, 2000 

Powless-Frank 
Daniel Lloyd 
Birthday: January 12, 2008 
at 
Weight: Weight 81b.,7oo 
Abbi & Mark are thrilled to 
announce the arrival of tiroir son 
Daniel Lloyd. Proud grandpam. 
are Connie Powless, Marilyn & 

Bob Frank. New nephew for 
Darcy & Casey, Bob & Came, 
Mike, George and Amy. 

Domen Donald Darnell Ciao 
Dame 
Birdrday: laauary 16, 2108 
Weight 71ós 5 atz 

Born at: 

Brantford Genaal Hospital 
Proud Parent. 
Botha, Game pouter 

Cameron Jonathan 

Weight: lb 

8.5ber 14, 2008 
Weight: 81b 8.5 oz 
Born at: Brantford General 
Proud Parents: Jessie Jonathan & 

Tiffany Elliot 

nlçbunt 
Toryn Jane Longbow' 
Birthday: July 15,2008 
Weight: 61b 9 oz 
Proud Parents & Siblings: 
Jamie and Teresa Longboat and 

cited big sisters Denver sad 
Rabin 

Martin 
Kallyn Sophia Martin 
Birthday: October 3, 2008 
Weight: 7 lbs., 15 oz, 20" long. 
Welcomed by Matt Manin, 
Shelby lohvsov and big brother 
Friton. 

'I llamas 
Olivia Lynn Thomas 
Birthday: lady 19, 2008 at 1:57 am 
Weight: 81b 1.5 oz 
Proud Parents & Siblings : 

Becky, Ron,Alexis & Emma 

Orbs Hill 

Trinity Peyton Griot.' Arthur "AJ" Michael Hill 
Birthday: February 9 2008 Birthday: Lune 3rd, 2008 
Weight: 81ós., 3 oz Proud Parents' Johanna Mc- 
Bona: The Birthing Center earthy and AMiur Bubbn" Hill. 
Trinity is very precious and kill Stealing the beats of everyone he 
light of my life. meets and loved by so many. 
Lots of Love, Mommy 

Mar. 
Ryker Man Martin (H000H i) 

Birthday: lime 10, 2008 
Weight: 8191,1 on 
Proud Poems Nikki Henry and 
Brad Manin 

We love you drools 1 big niais ". 

Myer 
111,11711 Bader Chloe Echo 
Violet Myers 
Brrlbday- farriery 30, 2008 
Proud Big Brother layan Myers 
welcomes his beautiful baby 

Too smile brightens. 
we love you. Dal, man and LayHI ten 

nMery 
Clayton Marcus YanEvery 
Birthday. October 20, 2008 
Weight: 71bs, llozs 
Bull at. 

Brantford General Hospital 
Proud Parents. Brivany 
VanEve y and Philip Martin 

Cella Allen Isaac Green 
Greg sad Sharon Hill received 
the beat surprise of their lives 
when Cello Allen Isaac Green 
arrived on Monday Dec. 1, 2008 
at 2:16 am, weighing 619s 10 10 
at MacMaaer Hospital. Very 
proud ndpa. ,0 are Bonnie 
GrGrout Liz Hill and Jonas Hill. 
Very special grec- godson for 
Ella Bomber, & Gertrude Hill. 

very special nephew for Cindy 
Hill Crystal Hdl, Val Pone,, 
Lanny Gram and Moose Green. 
Very special cousin for Karl, 
Ken Ir., Ben, Siena, Brooke, 
Celeste and Hugh. 

Cf' 

w 

The TA Blmd,7. 

Hess Hill 
Raven Paige H Ml 
Hi my name is Raven Paige Hess 
Hill. 1 was born at the Birthing 
Coram September 14 zoll at 

1:17 arm I weighed 81bs 14 ozs. 
My parents are Tina &Justin. 

Moats 
Christopher Wayne Smaa Jr 
Hi my name is Christopher 
Wayne Staats Jr. I was born at 
BON on October 23, 2008 
6 poor l weighed 7 ló1 12 ok 
My parents are Chris and Jordan. 

Caledonia Children's Consignment 
"Quality children) items ata fair price" 

Winter Clearance Sale 
All clothing 25-75% off the already low 
consignment price. Hall Newborn -12 vean) 
Plus many toys buy swag one half price. 

sf Plus one stop shop for baby Ifurngure, strollers, 
swings, feeding and more) 
Men boss. swains. and weekends by appointment. 
Coll 
78 Fee 

Angelo 
S West liII,0 n10005765040 

caledoniachlldrenaconsignment @yoh00.c3 

Staats 

Breanna Brooke Mons 
Holliday Onto, l 200 
Proud P ma 
Brian & Monica Staats 

Onolittle- william.s 
Kale,. Rose 
Border: November 6, 2008 
Weight: 416 nor 
Molina and loe welcome safely 

flow. Proud 
daughter Raleeyah 

Rose. Proud Grandparents; 
Tammy General & Doolittle 
and Anthony & Connie Williams 

135 Ayr St. 

Caledonia ON 

N3W 1E5 

Contact 
Laure Zuber. 
905.765/2805 

mail: 

bottoms. 

ccableunet 

Fontaine attends 
Inaugural 
ceremony 

LOCAL 
Nadu Chief Phil Fontaine led a delegation brothers and sisters, and all Americans, in the 
from the Assembly of First Nations, including celebration and realisation of a dream that has 

me Regional Chiefs, to Mend the longues- been centuries in the making," said National 
ceremony of President Back Obama today Chief Fontaine. "Nearly 150 years aller Foam 

..spool gumbo( the Cherokee Nation and the dent Lincoln emanci the slaves, President 
National Congress of American Indians. rack Obama is being sworn M as the forty- 

"Today we are joining our Native American funk Preside. of the United States of Amer- 

OMSK watches President Obama's Inauguration 
By Susannah Scheidt and it s a message that everyone 
Orr. needs. 
Yes, we can Martin said she was thinking a lot 
A loaf .mys children Heal ro about how the day will chimp the 
hear Buick Obama s powerful roes- fives of Obama, lone who she 
sage of social change over and over predicts will now see much leas of 
again, ii dueidui to amr their dad. 
shed moment won't be forgimmJacob Johns, also II, said Obama 
About a 150 Six Nations children makes him wonder the passibility of 
from Oboe M. Smith /Kawemido Werent politics in Canada. 
school crowded into their gym to "We might have a black leader, audit 

etch the inauguration of U.S. presf feels pretty good," said the grade six 
dent Book Obama, Ameria's44rh student 
presid and the firstAfriean -Amer. Asked why, he said, "It will change 
can r hold Me office. behavior towards Natives and 
It was an emotional scene to sec Six blacks," when that happens, 
Nations' future leaders quietly port- inks said An highlight for him was 
daring the event as ambers looked Ilslekng to Obema's whole speech. Principal Tory Lynn Brant e_ 
on, some with gifting eyes. Grade SÚ 0100w Deb Mac said she eaaraged Me aradenü 0e B oefn, 
Principal Terrylyrm Brant primed was feed to the television until she how many time Barock Mama 
children "Sego! One of the things) 100 for wont at eight a.m. said the word "we ̂ in by 'mean- Srudeol and woollen dike waited want to mind you of is the smuggle Mac prepared students for the events ration Speech. as begin. 
of peoples that this ,resents," she by exploring them of 
said Obama's inauguredonMto nMatin 

Oa. More than being a powerful leader of a 
powerful country, President Barrack Obama is 
also a powerful symbol of hope and change to 
Whom ofpeople all over the world," added Na- 
pawl Chief Fonai.. 

husly for the Inelplledon m 

Students in the OMSK gym watched the lneuguranon of the 44th Pres- 
,pew Bona 06ama 

"Just Nlm IIWni arse Nook, IN 
peopleluvediem0e," she said 

He has dreams for his people and 
the's why this is such a significant 
day This is a greatdayfmpeople of 
colour .experience, "she said. 

Brant linked some cree children's 
activities with the skills Obama has 
used b inspire a movcmmt for social 

"What inland Obama had said, a 

don't like. do speeches.' Would he 

Mlle today. Would his people he 

here? No, they would t, said 
Bran. 
Brant lemma us 

1 odes King's 'I have a dream," 
speech. 
'Some of the kids talkedabom,'what 
moor, and 'does a exút today ?' 
Yes, sews; said Mac 
The teacher said she was moved to 

0g 8,0 

Olden., owner*. for her idem6, adeSn- 

110 

moment Odor lives will be their 
memory of watching the wave 
tion. 

Barack Obama be- 
comes first black U.S. 
president 
By Loan Goodman 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

IOal friwena sa word WASHINGTON- Bank Hussein 
As maul unfoldN, thciu loan al. Obma, a quirk of the ...don 
most w 1quimd118 as 101ldml having Aware 011110 d upon him 
watched rho largeSPI110 images of os fide of 44th U.B. preside., lifted 
weary wads nosed the weight of a troubled world onto 
black overcoats, and people waling Id shodde0Tiiesdayas he Plac This 
Bags Y FffiEffmMFmmdm hand onMeghdgedBibleofAbm- wp g all bundled q and ham Lincoln and look the oath of of- 

in the ...eon gce 
Theehikkengo.ng000100NCam- More than a million people were 

ms captured Obama's rougher, eased are the National Mall to 
Malia,10, and Slew seism. watch Obama become Americas Sol 
Mary en Ober. look his blackpraidern_ a moment, coming 
p raider0el oath a id derive.. long, few mesa raw neon, Mat pawl 

aryls b,augmal speech Stu M.o. ...Pon. to a U.S. Con- 
dents Gnome Joseph Mal DANA roman that says Or pat dowels T Mar. II, said 8.0 were gus NON at Comp of the hoar, oath 
pressed wig a message by preacher arms& 
Joseph B. Lowery Mina dark suit and red de, Obama 

capped off afrmalhoob00m Oofradhispralaesuor,U.S.Presi- 
onnsiornos mold *lowbrows by onnsiornos dent W. Bushy slog& the 

can alickamimd,yellowsmvbemet- podium and began the diffimhtaskof 
low, Weds eánget.ead, and Mule ...ma people burdened wig two 
wit do what's right whom. wars and a d.egng eut 
"He had.. boom sod Hoots nomic crisis.- wire CPfiles_ 

HEALTH & FITNESS CENTRE 

Freeweights Cardio Fitness Classes Shakes 
Supplements Personal Training 

UNDER NEW 

GRAND OPENING 
FEATURING 

TONS OF SPECIALS! 

SAT. JAN. 24 
8AM - 5 PM 

WERE 
COED 

2 FOR 1 
MEMBERSHIPS 

i 

For A Nintendo Wii 
with membership 

0r supplement 

WE'RE . 
COED s 

50% OFF 
Selected 

Supplements MelnaelI l 
LOW ,° SENIORS 

STUDENT ,jj-jjA la, tali MEMBERSHIPS, 

One year memberships COUPLES, 

RATES become 15 months! 

' 

FAMILIES TOO!! F D 71 111 Y O 1] 
1 e Special Guest Appearances by 
M ywr Chuck Monture 

The Grand River Sad Boy' 
10 am.wtil noon. 

Shawn Van Every, Todd Rick, Donald 
+ Ladwanch ¡up and coming pro -fighter), 

professional MMA Fighters from 
"Team Iroquois" 

e1 Talk to Mark Epple, 
'Professional Trainer' on all 

aspects of Core Training 

Conveniently located in Pans near Sobey's 
326 Grand River St. N., Pads 

519 -442 -3445 =GM 
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Ontario hockey Kr s M .... a 16-yealsold arolaird First near his home both on and off the ice," mid Aroland Chief 
alma died Sunday tans 1I in reserve. Mesnake his second season rata Kaskccsn. Ale wad kind ceder.. 

player dies after h der Bay Raoul Health Sciences Centre, with the Gera. Go ta and sprtadyoungmanwho waswelleispem 
:: hvrt 24 hours after he suffered a broken "Kr stopper was s 1 I d g hockey play ed Ly everyone he encountered. 

on ice collision leg doom a pickup game at an indoor rink er who expressed a co rani arse of en 

Golden Eagles suffer first shutout loss 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Repairer 

BRANTFORD-The usually high- 
scoring offence of the Brantford 
Golden Eagles was non-existent on 
Saturday night at the Brantford and 

a t Civic Centre as the Elmira 

Sugar Kings paid a visit and left 

with a 2.0 win. It was the first 
shutout load for the Golden Eagles 
this season. 
'That cola about as ugly es a per- 
formance that we have put item 

mana We didn't have the er in 

compete /ever that the other tam 
had. We certainly had more then 
enough chances in the last 40 min- 

" said Golden Eagle head 
oath Scott Rex. "We messed with 

the hockey gads tonight." 
lake Williams made 36 co, for 

B rent Freeman both had goal arld er Amtri a le and Men roll truth on daring the team§20 loss S urdas nigh, atrhe Brenslord 
abeas to teed the w y. J ash and iiiiiiiiiiii Centre. (Photo by Scutt IMO 

Rattall1 had two assists. 
battle hard enough. It's a harry own excitement with these big that than is a chance that the 

Den anent made 23 avas to take 
poimmg ash We're bettor play gain (In the schedule)" Kitchener Dutchmen could catch 

the loss which wa, only M1ii third 
ing loo of games Our guys like to The Golden Eagles (32-6-4) still hero 

this (20.2 -I) go and go and go," Rex said. "We have a .sizable lead in the Chris Dunham now sits thud in 
"This league is 

Whop. 
Wins 

need fo find a way creak out Midwestern Conference bore know league scoring with 26 goals and 
are hard to come by. We just dal 

Blast pick up weekend spilt to keep slim playoff 
B ,r Jas. e fart shot hand cuffed Blast goalie Chris Aadmw Taylor gave the Bkm n 42 
Special m Fiona Oland News Hale had after tang. pass fion Aaron 

Btantfòrd's Ian lam. ad the game Brand and fired a shat past the 
BRANTF(JRB.TM1e Brantford Blast at 1 -I after he jammed in Rye TUNS' Ron Hand 
d the Major Lague Hockry kepi Healy's slot shot into the short side of In what an only be daootal as a 

teirdimplandThnpes alive with an the Tundras net. baht cramp: Tundras forward rah 
spree?? 4-2 win one the last- The Biases Dan Tee,. scored Young disagreed with a call made by 
plat l(aIIi.1n1dwaa, Amino on BrantfoN's sword goal of the game millet Mike Kane 
Fishy night at ta Brantford and after snipping an Tundras defence- Ile then Ion control and had to be -" 
Dist. Civic ('en mad titre puck Psalm three on by the linesman and ,s' 
With the morn of Chad Spurr. who ire. Wznatn's map shot hit was he top a being raaainal threw his 
helped the Blot to Allen Cup came of the Ttms net àa It was 2 -1 stick nova who had Komar,. au had to 

ms Chaminhip. it is nopal the same for the Blast after um peas dodge it 
help can place the tam into the play- Tundras. Kyle Beglry tied the salue Nang mend :dal ddd. ant. near. 
offs. at the 2l -lewd mark of he third duct abasc of officials Came mi.. 
John Veeehiarelli.kave the tunas period and Veeenu responded to duct an abuse of officials Inivah 

lead with a power played ai gim the lildst a 3 d re he strom duo ad an p iniore inatch 
0,56 of the farm petrol Met his mist note mary of the period. mscoduelff like an auto 

56mists. Matt Garbowsky is tied 
for fourth with 35 goals and 44 
assists. Alex Suzechum is in sev- 
ash with Nova and 48 assists. 
Three Golden ogles took pan is 
the heavily scouted Prospects 
Game in Sarnia on Monday night. 
Garbowsky, Szerechum, and Sam 
Milligan 

s 

well other 
Midwestern players combined 
with players from the Nachos 

and were defeated 12- 

8 by players from the Western 
Conference and more from the 
Midwestern Conference Rex was 
a coach for one oleo teams. 

Turtle Island Print 

hopes alive 

The Now, ('wry bland. gets a fled apside down daring Friday 
mash Tla%ar Hodes. rear games the Bran? rd and noon, 
Oak Caws.. The Blass doubled p Oast,. 
!Photo hl Jamie Lewis, 
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIRAY BATURRA 

GAYLORD tM B 

?MUGS 
ARENA 

w 

.w,... 

IMMRMRN ® vs RAZOR BACKS Kt Wall 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

SAX Dawns 

SUNDAY 

PM BANTAM REP 

Main Hall I ICU. I 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

UMW ICE LSIIIITEICE 

grAron vs 

lainEFW 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
BADMINTON STARTS MORAYS FROM TM - 8:30 PM. COSTS MO AT COL TO MARCH le. CAL TO MASTER NO COST! 

LADIES DROP IN VOIMBALL TREWS LRCM TN TO 0.20 PM, MST .3.00 AT . HILL BASTAM MOM NAME BETWEEN IMO MERE WILL BE ROCKET TRYOUTS 
SCHOOL FOR THE SWAHILI SOUTH HMOS TEAM THAT WILL Be PARTICIPATING IN THE MS 
YOUTH DROP IX BASKET-MS FOR AGES 12 - IA NIEDISTSOASS ROM TAO TO HO PM NATIONAL MOM HOCKEY TORRAMENT TRYOUTS WILL Be ROM LIAM -12.50PM 
MI SMITH SCHOOL NO MST! SATURDAY SAMAR 21. AT THE GAELS. POWLESS ARENA. OWN RI HAS BEN 
SOCCER TOTS:AGES TO 5; SLOWS EROS X00 TO CAA PM AUG HUMORS KB INCREASED TO S15. 0 

MO A 
OIS 1011 

tarie Seam suspension and the 
Ontario Hockey Association will 
have a hearing into the madenr. 
(n Sam night the none. 
Blau Iowa lo Whitby for ai em, 
Wad filled night The Dunlop held 

turwmial for Jena. Don 
Kind.oa 21, who died on lent 2 
albs several weeks in ®The 
Dunlops trees injured in a 

light with 131 Corey Wort 
Bring a Dec. 12 game at the 
Brantford and late McCann 
The packed Iroquois Park Spoon 
Centre was moved by the else, In 

player who was loved by many in 

the ty 
n th ad Whitby vro me ga 8 

2. Dan scored halai goals 
for the Blast 

With jus sevra arms remaining in 

the regular anon for the de Blast (F 
13-1), they fah themselves seven 
points behind Baltimore 01 -Á1) for 
the fourth and foal playoff position 
In the six -teem league. 

January 2 I .2009 

SPORTS 
Arrows start lle six M1 f n A will was the ffro 10 h Nate. the B . lane 1 h: d pmetrceegathanSundayFb 1 th ILA lo TheAnowsf gu secord 

Mn practicing this Mbep °aieüf° C1pCO1nbg l d 
y:11 pe the ILA Friendship bas ware detìmed 4 by th elle 

weekend TM,snrdnyamelmgrolL.,eAeramey flee F-n( a, the atsiknNOnhmur who mot mtomn the xocrp 

Rebels hopefuls hit the floor 
By S HJI 
Spans Reporter 

SIX NATIONS. 
They will be looking to make histo- 
ry Y& again this coming season. The 
Six Nations Rebels will try to 

become the only ream to ever v. 
three consecutive Ponders Cup 
tides. 
The team held two open tryouts an 
the weekend Saturday night was 
the first tryout and the second tryout 

on Sunday morning. was 
I think we got a lmle bit over 50 
that have initially toed out" said 
Rebels fine. mamma. and gen- 
emI manager wry Mande Ma. 9m Players looking to crack the Sir Nations Rebels rosier this season listen to head coach Stew Was*. at pay happy with the waY every the end lSunday morning§ open ant as the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena (Photo by Stan Hill) 
thing fumed out Of course we 
could always have more were The remount 25 players from last Among the goalies that tried out 
pans Loving for those diamonds year's ehampansbpsyuad have the beside Johnson were Don Alton, 
ht den You never know sent I opportunity to return m the ream Warren Hill and Brenner Lobs, 
they get out on the floor and corn again who played for wetland last Kamm. 

Mamie expects a few player wit Also, it's not known if Kara 
likely move u0 10 play Junior A for snack will even play roil year 
the Six N Arrows for the after suffering a knee injury in the 
upcoming 
"Wire still not .sum ecru ¡goalie) 
Randy Johnson is doing. Ile might 
even come hack," Mande said. 

la development team for 
he Arrows so that should he the 
Ideal alum that Randy moves no 
and we develop more goalies here" 

Mande was pleased that players 
from Sana, Brantford and 
Caledonia tried out. 
The non loses three players to 

Woverage, Darryl Hill. Um -time OLA 
neat Conference Defensive 
player of the year noce else 
Thomas, and the Rebels All-time 
Combined Scoring leader, 2008 
Western Conference MVP, Su 11111. 

Sting hold open tryouts 
By Sa Hill Mille. 
.Slur Reseal' than Cup cull .oc here or rite 

The Six Muttons Sting will be try- ant down here and e e gm the neat 
ing a Mumms of their own this and dedication" 
coming season as they try to win Last mama stellar goatee, 
the Can -Am Senior B Lacrosse Ryan McNaughton and lake 
League title. tenhawk were out at tryouts. 
Last season, the Sting defeated the l'I heard we got a few more goalies 
Onondaga Redhawks 0.2 in the coming in," Miller said. 
league championship. They then going to be harder to make a decì- 

the sum this year I on to 
Prem.. tupi - - 

Sherwood Park, 
Alta where they 

The Sting held 
open tryouts this 
fast Monday 

gut at the 
Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena and a total 
of 6 players 
snowed up.. 

What makes this 
seRsO n SO import 
Sall is the 8-g ill be hosting the loosen up just m get the cobwebs N 

The Johnnys Plex Presidents Cup i August ahn we will be ready to o." 
"Just brae d dMill,. o= 
mean we dort have PUMPED BY iPoKSORFO rI. 
said Sting Read conch Bryan 

think. We will 
probably have 
anywhere from 
30 -50 guys to 

chose from" 
Miller jaw put the 
players through 
plight practice 

here they went 
helmets and `s.1rt, 

gloves. concert film celebrating the best in Aboriginal talent, fgturing 
'We will prober 

bly give them Jason Burnstick Sierra'lioble 

fallowing mooring at 8 a.m. Both at 

the ILA. Mande said payers that 
want to h considrnd for the dam 

at beat two of he tryautc. 
I think we will be strong. We me 

Foam Cup last yar. pang try and make history. We 
wall be vying to become Mamie hint what he saw out of Ne first 

youngser lake Bombe, m well as 
team to e+', win thnc FtaB 

Johnny and Mann Po less and all 
Crga. Nobody ele by ever done it 

three will he gelling' spa look. 
w thar a pretty bg bout a be 

Net t is Sa Nay l . tat 7 
'M1mr ng for ""1 Maale. 

p. . ll 

tryout 
the *the 

RUY1 JANUARY 28TH 

Call us with your sports stories! 
519- 445 -0868 

sports ©theturtleisland news. tom 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION AND A FULL LISTING 
OF THEATRES VISIT CINEPLEX.COM 
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SPORTS 
Bantam All -Stars w sta "e amalg lean rid. >' °`°'"`by'Imre` 

Ilse f th S AS II 

playing some of k M 

N 
etch 

B 

their best hockey ¿ppr 
m labe 

,(öf ;r; henuStars 

January 21, 2009 

raised m a 12 -I win in game one of Men a 7 -I victory. They were looking tonne on 

Orso A playdowns. with a win last right dramas after press time. 
On 8 torday in league play. they M S If they win, they would be taking on Wainfica 
0. On Sunday at the Gaylord P I: Arena, Their next league aught ,PA 

they beat yuga again. This lime ne result was against 'Rostock at7p.m 

Sharks bite Spoilers in Bush League play 
Bylaw. Lewis 
Special &Tarde Island News 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations 

Sharks took a bite out of the 

Spoilers 13-0 0, Bush League play 

last Thursday right at the Gaylord 
Pow!. Arena. 

Point eamem far Me Sharks were: 

Sandy Potter (4G4Á), Randy 
Martin (2G3Á), Eloy (1G3Á), 
Chid (2C1 IA), Kim General (2G), 

Pail Hill (IOTA) Kyle Henawk 
Kyle 

) Johnson (1 ) and David Mani 
(IA). 

Mumm (2A), Adam LaChance 
(ILIA), Brad Williams, (14 
Demis MacDonald (IA), Ryan 
Davis (1), and Jim Henhawk (IA). 
For the Spirits, Trent )Ill (2(0A). 
Travis Hill (30), Heath Hill 
(IG2A), Eric Hill (2G) and Josh 

Pow km(IAR 
The third gare saw the Silverhawks 

defeat Smeohtown IDS. Pout goi- 

ters for the Silveawks war 
Derrick Anderson (46,4A), Tracey 

Anthony (2G5Á), Mo Mldgley 
(30,3A), Bob Henry (IGJA) and 

Datte)) Anderson (2A). 
For SmootMOwn'. Clayton Manx 

nM lm(nn ward f, Hill drip 01 Bosh League 01,0,0 OlIo/o Laser eager 
77mrndm' night at the Gaylord cs nena / he Shall, won the gam 7-0 ¡Moro by Jamie Lett) 

Hawks have a rough week 

Sno!Mmwn's Brent Sault move, the pad up ire dun 
elder against the Silveri:Ms on Thursday night Smaothtown lost 
the game 10 -5. (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

In the second game, It was Me 

Razorbacks over the Spirits 10-8. 

Point getters for Me Razorbacks 

end.. Hill (2GLA). 

Bandon Hill (2G2Á), Roger Smith 
(IG2A), Ty MoNeva 12G), Clad 

(4G), Wayne Gamed 11(12Á). 
Wayne vmEvery (3A) and Brent 

Sault (IA). 
Bush Lague action continues this 

Thursday night beginning at It ow 
u the GPA. 

Recycle this paper 4 
Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothertto-be 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 - :JO pm 
At the Child resource Centre - 

18 Stone Ridge Circle 

January's Topic: 

Shaping up after the Holidays! 
If you are breastfeeding, bottle feeding or 

expecting, this is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and moms -to -be 

Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 

Eater draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories, 
gift cards and much more! 
For more information call 519 -445 -0119 

SIX NATIONS 

COMMUNITY WEIGHT 
LOSS CHALLENGE! 

the challenge starts on 

FEBRUARY 200, 2009 
.oar."r.v... 

rITNES;111171. "AMP 

GRAND PRIZE: 

SECOND PRI2 THIRD PRIZE 

B° 

rr from horn ,nest. George l myna 
und the Dagersvdle 

Ilawlu Jockey Jorposition during 
last Wednesday nigheh game at 
the Hooks Ness' The Hawks lost 
the gnaw 5 -3. Jay Pepper, Tyler 
White, and Jake Deurberry 
scored for the Hawks. On Friday 
night, they travelled to Wellesley 
&far the ApplelaJU and picked 

4 -3 Water win. David 
Watson had goal in regulation 
and Nad the shootait winner. 
Bab Arils., and barren 
Drehmer scored the goals for the 
Hawks. This past Monday night, 
the Hawks were la Anima ta 
do bottle with the Braves. The 
game was rescheduled from Dec 
19. Aniled pieta up a big 7 -I 
win Sean Malone seared the 
lone Hawks goal Nett anion for 
the Hawks (15-17-0) is tomorrow 
night when they travel to Ayr to 

take on the Centennials Af)er 
that they host the Mule, 
Bulldogs on Saturday night 
Game time at the Hawks Coco 
.sett for 7:30 p.m 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

NATIONAL 

15 

Manitoba 'ipso WINNIPEG-A Manitoba First Winnipeg fan. 23 and at Pegue, on both sides of the Red River 

Nation t0 vote 
Nation is voting later this month 220 kilometres north of north of the mom. Load leaders 

later this month 
on a So illion compensation Winnipeg, on Jan. M. The land say the deal is big enough 
deal that lays claim f in question was once called St bankroll an economic base for 

on $127th the best farmland in the serve and coma. the Interlake reserve Pegms 
compensation primince. Four thrum. voters some of the most valuable real Chief Glenn News said the 
deal the N' north f Winnipeg, proposed settlement has been a 

clip ble to eon` ballots in including all Selkirk and lands long time coming. 

Audit finds senior managers at Indian Affairs National Briefs 
Six month deadline for specific claims 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. Game, attempt to mime a backlog of spa. 

e claims by First Nations has some crying foul. Chief Simon 
Phillip of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs .says First Nations have 

Oxen notified they have a -month deadline by which io madam, 
darn. thou revised Such a short timeline in the ease of cis that 

back decades is unrealistic, Phillip said Monday. dace 
It's an incredible set of circumstances given the fad that specific 

claims have been ma long- outstanding uses and given the dire 
dorm- he said. Specific claims are defined as those in 

which Winner' failed to set aside land under treaties, which is the 
can much of B.C., meta reserve land was taken illegally, 
which rte h the Kamloops Indian Band has argued with its 
Dot alas Reserve Initiative. that ease was rejected last June after the 
band revised and resubmitted it to Specific Claims Vacs branch of 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 
I emsladon was enacted late last year that is intended to reduce a 

backlog of 800 Tank claims nationally. B.C. represents 73 per 
cent onion cases. According to a 2000 study byte Canadian liar 
Association, if a B.C. specific claim were submitted today it would 
hue la no reasonable chance of resolution before 2087. 
A tribunal of judges, part of the tefotms, is expected to break the 
logjam but This latest setback is Me anthals of reform, Phillip 
said. 'All of sudden .e gam several notices about this Without 
question it's absolutely outrageous Were absolutely furious about 
this new development' First Nations were advised by the branch in 
late November that they had six months to resubmit their revised 
claims. If they Mil to meet the deadline they could keep their place 
in the queue with an waned clam or lose their place and submit a 

w claim only to face greater delay.. new 
shocked and nuna as unfortunately i[ 

u with the attitude of (Prime Minister Stephen) Harper's government 
ward aboriginal people," Phillip said 

Kamloops Indian Band is revising The Douglas Reserve Initiative 
and planning to resubmit it to the new tribunal within the next moor 
ple of months, Chief Shane Gottfriedson said. 

mismanaged $10M in Manitoba 
THE CANADIAN PRAM project in Winnipeg worth almost Moms Swat Shsront ppo, grand 
WINNIPEG -A forensic audit has $500,000. That figure far -exceeded chief of the Southern Chiefs' 
found top federal bureaucrats ruts- the managers authority. Organimtim, said reserves have to 
managed at least $10 million at the The audit also uncovered a po0 account for every penny they spend 
IlSe. m nmtof Indian Affairs office nerd work environment nun by a but the government has allowed at 
in Manitoba and fostered a poison- "small inner circle of favourites.' least SI O minion Mm goes unac- 

work emimuaor, Federal bureaucrats in Me Manitoba counted fm. too 
But auditors found no evidence of once were "pushed to do what "The accountability hasty be Mere 
'laud or criminal wrongdoing and they were told, regardless of by Or departnent with regards to 
all does unnamed managers have whether that meshed with public how our mosey is being spent' 
since roomed. the department. service values or their sgcifc Ht5000appo rid. 
"No illegal activities were ono W ib0ties," the audit said Although they have been pushing 
cre1 as a result of this ann. Staff Moo were reified undercount for an update since the audit began 
Ants Sermon, chief audit and evul- workplace aura. over a year ago, Manitoba 'bongo 

at Indian Affairs. doubt on Or mental health of indi- nal leaders weren't invited to the 
£'There ism evidence that money Adonis and ease Memo ,' the technical briefing in Winnipeg by 
that Ism accounted for went to any audit found The deparMent also Ottawa bureaucrats. The depart- 
tine staff members including the suffered San high mamma 

en 

and mart didn't seem b m a plan have 
three that are ,,,led., repot." absenteeism, the repot wdi give a sìmlar briefing to native 
Among the problems, the audit All the depamnent's regional leaders, Shamaappo said. 
found that Me Crown was short offices across the country are "It makes it look l*o they were try- 
changed almost $8 million as pan undergoing similar audits, but ing to hide something or afraid 
of a none= transmission deal with Sconon said there is no evidence to some of the leadership might ask 
Manitoba Hydro which was Mend- suggest there are systemic problems some questions, "he said. 
ed K bring remote Fiol Nations within the bureaucracy. The audit was launched following 

m the provincial power grid "Wore finding much more attest- allegations offinancial nUrnanage- 
Senior managers also failed to fion is being paid to due diligence, inent at the department 00111/o,- 
minim proper books and came tine compliance with the rules and nary assessment Doni 2007 
off a "recoverable" $2.7 million in regulations owl we're finding that found Mere was enough evidence to 
Me deal. Or financial authorities are not warrant a full-wale forensic audit. 
Auditors also f the department being acceded," she mid. "People Three managers were led out of the 
overpaid the Fahford First Nmlon are aware of their obliged°. and depmment offices and put on paid 
$1.2 million M a bale., settle- responsibilities as civil servants." leave while Me audit wu conduct- .. became it went made dear But that hunt satisfied some who ed. One mmago has been re-instat- 
Mat Or money had to be repaid. fa were hoping bureaucrats would be eel while two others were demoted 
another case a senior manager held to the .same standards as Fool but still work Mr Me departrnent 
sigma a deal for First Nations Nation reserves. 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
Lower your risk of heart disease and stroke 

Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood 

pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater 

risk of heart disease and stroke than the general 

population. 

You can lower your risk by: 

Eating a healthy diet 

Being physically active 

Achieving a healthy weight 

Knowing and managing your blood pressure 

Knowing and managing your diabetes 

Quitting smoking 

Talk to your healthcare provider to see how you 

can lower your risk of heart disease and stroke. 

Or contact the Heart and Stroke Foundation at: 

1- 888 -HSF -INFO 
(1- 888 -473 -4636) 

www.heartandstroke.ca Aboriginal 

Let's put our Hearts into it! 
HEART& 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION 

Finding answers. For life. 
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Careers & Notices 

POE 

J CO B 
M EMPLOYE 

PIT Tatar- MehlAaaumnA OsüC 

B O A R B 
KATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

ASAP 

Grade 2/3 Classroom Teacher dawormircl Prevent, School ieD 

recrotaryreetuptrourst 

Financial Administrator 

P051L10 

NemltonLLA.lma167 TIM 

Brant NH. NwmA B0 

AIN 
TBD den. 30 

LOIS NATION: COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING DA 

Commonly Haab Rep. Ckd New Pnmdma Health Dimites, rrb TIM Pled. Jar 21@Wpm 

SUMO hymnal sopnnlHeaNhServices, Full TIM wed. Jan. 2t@<pm 

Contract 11n9onibleen.l TOD Wed. Jan. 28@4pn Propremmop Team Load@ Recreation 

Sposiel fn. A Pren Aware r Ramat. Lordrect¡I ma swaps. 
Museum Murmur tsar saws soar Csntrmrl Special BMW 28 @ 4pm 

readNurse numb Woad. Sue iulT'mGDapl ISO Wee Jan. 28 @4Pm 

lorpooselDultural Instructof Six Nations gildcaralSocial servlomICmnanlMmmren GO Wert Co 26 @ 4pm 

Youth Adult Counsellor w rmalNealnl Servius, rrb . Jan. 28 @ 9ym 

Mons Child Care Nauru Centre PTICOSUOOUp:a121arawkdl2Ire Wed felt 4@4pn . 

Fnelza Controller, Drente Department ROD. Tire Yd Nee Palo 

dobaeeaWm 

iósam,r.me D.ran, 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ONKWEHON:WE NEHA "Our Ways" 

SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE 

Mir_\.i*e1llJl.»mdoin'lord 
We aro amigo to Pour dear IM/IWnI Amory loll AND We 6 WA-ROR @NROPNRMT 

All residents of the Six Nations Territory over the age of 15 will be asked to respond to a 10 

to 15 minute survey that asks questions about work, education, income and other questions 
about our labour forme. confidential inbrmation we collect will help us plan for a better 
economic future for Six Nations. 

BUT not only that people who participate in the surrey will have a GREAT chance to win 
prizes for their participation. Each week we will be conducting random draws for participants 
based on confidential random codes for the fallowing 

Mue Ray Disc Mayer 
X -Box Elite 

Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls NY (with spending $) 
Weekend fora family of 6 at the Great Nell Lodge in Niagara Falls ON (with spending$) 

You can complete the survey anytime beginning the week of January 18th on- line at 
www.grearsn.com or call 519 -445- 3119 to schedule a personal interview in your home, or 
drop by GREAT and pick up a survey, complete R and drop Is odor complete it at GREAT 
with assistance. 

OR wait for our surveyors too come to your door. 
H your number is not drawn at the end of the 1st weak you have more chances to WIN, 
Help your community bride better future and you will be rewarded with a stronger future 
and possibly an immediate return for your time. 

INwow Management Sen.. (NM) and coed Paver Employment andTaeros MOO, 

Business Cards 

(' "'(hat! 
Turtle Island Print 

519- 445 -0868 

Co íes 
iVe lat! 
Turtle Island Print 

519- 445 -0868 

ifiioSt 
CONSEIL 

ARTS COUNCIL 

TA EIL DES ARTS DE L'ONTARIO 

Funding for your 
art show 
Are you are an Ontario -based Aboriginal artist working in 
visual arts, media arts or crafts with a confirmed upcoming 
exhibition? 

If so, you may be eligible fora grant of up to ilia through 
the Ontario Arts Council's Exhibition Assistance program. 

Applications are being accepted until February 13, 2009. 

The Ontario Arts Council has over 50 programs that 
support the work of Aboriginal artists 

urawüñêTar 
nnn. 

WO 

Omani 
maiaAn:omc. a.rvm°nemnaB`sw,, 

19 eméaMmnemamm rekR 
Iwnhde®arts.awl.ra 

ce:,enu§wrn.mmrry, www.arts.on.ca .,, 

Over 12 million people benefit 
from our work ... every day. 

From radio operators to research scientis., ITOTIS TIM 
to social workers - more than 60.000 Ontario government 
employees make a difference across the province every day. 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISER 
Do you have a thorough knowledge of Aboriginal affairs, 

related legislation, programs, policies, and federal 
and provincial relations? Would you Like to use your proven 
knowledge of policy development and decision- making 
processes and accountability framework? Then, you are 
ready for this exciting opportunity with the Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs' strategic policy and planning branch, 
to to perform complex and sensitive policy- related work. Along 
with a sound knowledge of, and skills in policy analysis and 
evaluation techniques, you have highly developed research, 
analytical and problem- solving skills, strong relationship 
management send and demonstrated project management 
and leadership skills. Laotian: 720 Bay St, Toronto. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications and salary, and to apply online. 
Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting 

lob ID 15561, by Jan. 30, 2009, too Ministry of 
Government Services, Toronto Recruitment Centre, 
777 Bay St., 2nd Fl., Toronto, ON M7A 236. 
Fax: 616 -327 -0993. Only those applicants selected for on 

will be contacted. 

Om Ontario Public service is an equal opportunity employer. 

Accommodation will be provided in accordance with the Ontario 
Human Rights Code. 

DntartD.ca/careen L'" Ontario 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

al opying Needs 

rtle Island News 

eturtleislandnen s.com 

Ice: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

3nnanry 21. 2009 

Certified and 
Apprentice 

NO Clientelle necessary 
All equipment provided 

Flexible hows 
Hourly wag 

plus commission 

Mass call LOH 

905 -765 -0826 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island 
News is seeking 

a 
Delivery Driver 

for the 
Oneida Area 

To Deliver newspapers osar 
wednesday morning. 

Aphis is YOU 
please. submit Your roam( and 

cover hart m: 
Darren 

Tonle Island news 
P.O. Box 32 9, OM1alweken, ON 

NOA 

or Fax: (519) 445 -1)865 

TURTLE 

ISLAND 

NEWS 

CALL 

445 -0868 
FOR ALL 

YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

_ 11011111611you. POUCE 

A CAREER NOWHERE 
NEAR ORDINARY. 

MUM 
The RCMP is Hiring! 

Interested in a challenging and exciting career? 
Want to make a difference in your community and your country? 

For a variety of ways to join the RCMP, including the 
Aboriginal Youth Training Program (AYTP), please contact your local 

recruiting office or visit the Recruiting section of our website at 
www.rcmp.ca 

I -877-RCMP-GRC (1- 877 -726 -7472) 

Calla( 

Copies 
We' (14) 

that! 

5f9 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island 
Print 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS 

COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

AT: 519 -445 -0868 

OR ON OUR WEBSITE 

THETURTIXISLAPLONENS 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS- 

THE NEW GENERATION 

IN ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

Satkaninos...oUíahonhsatat. 
IOOk... Wien.., 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source From the four directions to fete four directions 

Allsit our s@e... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com ` 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 5TH BIRTHDAY 
(Dec 27th) 103 swshine I world like to thank the Oream- 

ray of warns catcher Fund for giving WANTED 
May you always know dear cede opportunity of experiencing 

Howmnenllovcyon. attending Onondaga C.C. 
Grandma DOxmdor .ohms *alma 

THANK You 
Mina, Clams 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p:445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

TURKEYSHOOT PARTY EVENT FOR SALE 
TURKEY SHOOT 

ON SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 1, 3009 

irope & VERA MONTURE'S 
'87 3rd Tine Rd. benveen 

Ea Rd. and Onondaga gat 
12:30 START 

-. red by Brantford Golden 
.. Juniur 13 Hockey Club 

tumor Smith 
19.445 -2491 

THANK You 

40TH BIRTHDAY BASH 'SLIT TIME ** WOOD FOR SALE 
For SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT CALL (905) 768 -5654 

DARREN& ASSOCIATION 
MAIM!! 1 EMMA 

JANUARY 24TH EVERY WEDNESDAY SERVICES 
6 PM. I: OA M_ 

at 1:00 pm. 
Brantford d Navy Club 6NA Presidential 

at L'il Mikey s 
Light Buffet Dinner 6:30 LrmonsMe Services 

1550 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) ON Ohsweken, Band Struts Sp.m. 

NO ADMISSION For now information, 

Pricing Spot ONLY pin, Call foe Pricing 
Games, Spot Dances Karen Manin 519 -045 -0127 5 in Advance 

& Door Prizes Carolyn Beaver 519- 445 -2785 1 Limousine AAestdert[ - 

.PIN ZNONTl2 /'L;1 ̂ " VYauld l!se 

would like at extend v special IN MEMORY 
Man. to all stab at Sir Nation, 

In memory of 
S,9h,ITdCOmmunitvmembca 

a dear Dad and cmndfatner, 
for the tremendous support shown STANLEY R. FARMER 

and my family donna my Who was taken one short year ago 
illness and hospitalization. Your aril) 21,08 m Im aim our mom 
acts of kind. , have made me cal 

fatal My brother Stan it i 
that I Mvc tml áECmmc 

Par' 
ors 

IHather) are nett easy on hie 

°°°°°"°...°4°°°"' memory. with our families on 
munity. I miss the staff and s, 

mí,010 and 
t I h and look Jamieson k 

forward to teaching again 
Sadl d F everforgoom 

in the mare. 
Stan & Family 

With love. 
Heather &Family 

tit Tor. now, 

SIX NATIONS GIRLS 
FIELD LACROSSE 

Is looking for coaches, trainers, 
umpires for all divisions. UH, 
U1. 5, U194 Senior far more info 

e Sh Iby ( 518- 445-0403 
or shelbyla044n botmail.com 

.411 
Recycle this 

paper 

we're streamin'on the web! 
Check out our newly revamped website at 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
for daily aboriginal news coverage 

Your only source for up to the minute aboriginal news 

Be part of 
something special 

MOM 

The Turtle Island News 

Spring 
EDUCATION 

Feature Edition 
Contact Ralph Bray now 
to book your spot for the 
March 25, 2008 issue 

eine 

519- 445 -8068 
sales @theturtleislandnews 

Call or stop in for more details on how we can help design your material 

I 1 Print 
invitations, booklets, cards, flyers, posters 

for ayaur 2009 príntínJc requívrments 
Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd 

Ohsweken 

SI9- 445 -0868 

Business Directory 

Co is 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -0756 
Confer prising 

Mon -Fn. 
730 am 800 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

vilLIA04 WS- 
Daily taxed 

& Dinne Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

7 days a week. 

3493 fi'" Line 
PO. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

may, 
Monday & Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Puas 
$22 00 

Home of the 
;avast Lunch 
XL S lice & Pop 

$3 5f 

Call for Sppecials) 

New Hours! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at9pm, 

no long.-10ml! 
519- 445 -0396 

NEALING 
Counselling Services 

Licensed con1001Ml 01000ional 
meow. 

Adjustments to 
changes 
and more... 

twnmnr wu reeneiumms 

5rzms CMnRm. ueJp 
e"ürv;mx I.aF 49683 

V iddleport 

echanical 

To be on this Business 
Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior fo 

Wednesday Publication) 
For further information 

contact 
Email: sales@ 

thetudleislandnews.wm 
Office: 519.445.0868 
Fax: 519.445.0865 

?I1 -,3, _lj 11 8 

Turtle Island Print 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fin (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentala.ca 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 
Featuring: .7 
April $17.99 Canada 
2006 L 

.$12.99 U S 
The Day 

the Trust 
Call 519-445-0868 

Died..' 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

5ag -448 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

opying Needs 

rtle Island News 

heturtleislandnewa.com 

ce: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Satkahthos.. .Satahonhsatat. , . 
Look. _ Later.. 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen.., be heard... be relevant,.. 

www,theturtleislandnews.com 
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Be part of 
something special 

WS al 

The Turtle Island News 

Feature Edition 
Contact Ralph Bray now 
to book your spot for the 
March 25, 2008 issue 

519- 445 -0868 
sales @theturtleislandnews 

LOCAL January 21, 2009 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) East of Chiefswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose from 
Full factory warranties! 
Impact Wrenches- Sprayers - 
12 Volt 3000 lb winches 

Campbell Hausfeld 18V 
4 pce rechargeable Tool kit 
2 spd Drill- toenail- circular saw- light- 
2 batteries- charger- 13 pce bit set - nylon 
bag. One year mfg. Warranty 

Only $99.99 NO TAX 

Polaroid 26" Model FLM 2601 

$599.99 No TAX 

l: 
;; á6f' r.. 

tali rft ir tt'hr+ 

Casio Keyboards 
Radio controlled Toys 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

LCD & Plasma 
TV's 
Up to 50" 
Sony 42" Plasmo 

$1799.99 
NO TAX 

Casio Mod 
30045 
LK 300 TV 
1V Lesson interface 

$199.99 
3 yr warranty 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally Grown 100% Beef l lb Burger! 

Pauline Burgers French Fries Jumbo Wings 

T 

Gigantic Selection of Fireworks 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

a":c")2"-ce'l 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2008 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD, V6 
pw, pl, cruise, tilt, white, 17,500 kms 

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 
Reg cab, 4 x 2 

V6, auto, grey, 22,200 KM -_ - 
. 

^ . r....n.+'xr. y, ... 
A 

.:u 

....w ... ....-... 
.:.. 

Jr; 

UT1 656 $ 16,988 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, A/C, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms ' 
... 

RT1 691 $26l988 

2003 FORD WINDSTAR LX 

7 Passenger, 6 cyl 
pw, pl, CD, cruise, tilt, red, 128,100 kms 

d° 

UT182C 
$4,988 22 

, 

. 

" i 
: 

1 
v -.ixn 

.. 

..«.. .. 

UT12378A $20,488 
2008 TAURUS X SEL 

FWD, 3.5L V6 
pw, pl, alloys, CD, 40,500 kms 
__.:,._ _ ._:: 

; 

: .. .:.. 
16` 

`+ . .. , ,: 
, ... 

5 ' - _.__ , . . - . - .' 
r '. 

.,,. . . ... . .. , ;. . >L...... .. .. ... , ... . .. 

UT1 610A $ 19,988 

2006 FORD FUSION 
SE, 4 cyl, auto 

pw, pl, alloys, 89,500 kms 
, ï: .l 

a `.., 
- - ., : -«A.- 

` 
... , 

.°; 
#,,: 

¢x s '. '.: 4 
.... . t '..,. .. .. 

UC1 604 $ 1ol988 

2002 Lincoln LS 
4 door, V6 

beige, leather, sunroof, 123,000 kms 

- . 

.-- " 
s . .. 

., ,'_ .:..0 "°°"_ 
' .. 

.::-.. 
- 

" .. 

2008 Edge Limited AWD 
3.5L V6, fully equipped 

sunroof, leather, Blazing Copper, 30,700 kms 

. : 

, 
... 

.. 

,q 

h : 
i 

RT1690 
$27,988 .. . 

UC12435A $8,988 
2008 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD, V6 
leather, pw, pl, blue, 19,600 kms 

2005 MUSTANG 
4.0L, V6 Auto 

pw, pl, NC, silver, 44,500 kms 
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520C $ 1 2,988 UC12520C 

2006 TAURUS SE 
3.0L V6, 4 door 

pw, pl, A/C, black, 88,300 kms 
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UC12618A $8,988 

2007 FORD ESCAPE 
XLT 4x4, V6 

pw, pl, cruise, tilt, grey, 64,000 kms ` 
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RT12603 $20,488 T1 87 $ 16,988 U 5 
All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 
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9185 Townllne Hageravlile 1 Hwy 54 East of Cléatswaod 'ii Lone at New Cred t 

905-768-9141 519-770-3628 519-751-9750 
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